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STATE
Police still looking for 
gunner in shootout

HOUSTON  (AP) —  Authori' 
ties were still searching Wednesday 
for the gunmen involved in a 
brazen and rambling shootout on a 
busy Houston freeway, apparently 
part of an attempt to try to steal a 
load of illegal immigrants.

Jose Am ilcar Reyes Guidos, 
43, a suspected illegal immigrant 
from El Salvador, died in the 
shootout. A nother man, Moisés 
Dejesus Mejia, 34, was in critical 
condition Wednesday after being 
shot in the head and run over by a 
truck driven by suspects who fled 
the scene. Authorities were still 
trying to determine where Mejia 
was from but believe he is also an 
illegal immigrant.

NATION
Bush, Democrats give 
no ground on Iraq

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P ) —
President Bush sparred across the 
table with Democratic congres
sional leaders opposed to the Iraq 
war on Wednesday in a prelude to 
a veto showdown over a conflict 
that has claimed the lives of more 
than 3,200 U.S. troops. During an 
hourlong meeting at the W hite 
House, the president told lawmak
ers directly he will not sign any 
bill that includes a timetable for a 
troop withdrawal, and they made 
it clear Congress will send him 
one anyway.

WORLD
4 blasts in Baghdad 
k i l l  a t le a s t 183

BAGHDAD (AP) —  Suspect
ed Sunni insurgents penetrated the 
Baghdad security net Wednesday, 
hitting Shiite  targets with four 
bomb attacks th at killed  183 
people —  the bloodiest day since 
the U.S. troop increase began nine 
weeks ago. The most devastating 
blast struck the Sadriyah market 
as workers were leaving for the 
day, charring a lineup of minibuses 
that came to pick them up. At least 
127 people were killed and 148 
wounded, including men who were 
rebuilding the market after a Feb.
3 bombing left 137 dead.
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Gunman sent video and photos to NBC
ByM AnAPUZZO

A s so c ia t e d  P r e s s

B L A C K S B U R G , Va. (A P ) 
—  Midway through his murder
ous rampage, the Virginia Tech 
gunman went to the post office 
and mailed N BC a package con
taining photos and videos of him 
brandishing guns and delivering 
a snarling, profanity-laced tirade 
about rich “brats” and their “he-

donistic needs.”
“You had a hundred billion chanc

es and ways to have avoided today,” 
23-year-old Cho Seung-Hui says in a 
harsh monotone. “But you decided to 
spill my blood. You forced me into a 
com er and gave me only one option. 
The decision was yours. Now you 
have blood on your hands that will 
never wash off.”

N BC said the package contained 
a rambling and often-incoherent.

1,800-word video manifesto on CD, 
plus 43 photos, 11 of them show
ing him  aiming handguns at the 
camera.

T h e  package arrived at N B C  
headquarters in New York two days 
after C h o  k illed  32  people and 
com m itted suicide in the deadli
est one-m an shooting rampage in 
modem U .S. history. It bore a Postal 
Service time stamp showing that it 
had been mailed at a Blacksburg post

office at 9:01 a.m. Monday, about an 
hour and 45 minutes after Cho first 
opened fire.

That would help explain one of 
the biggest mysteries about the mas
sacre: where the gunman was and 
what he did during that two-hour 
window between the first burst of 
gunfire, at a high-rise dorm, and 
the second fusillade, at a classroom 
building.

“Your Mercedes wasn’t enough.

you brats,” says Cho, a South Korean 
immigrant whose parents work at a 
dry cleaners in suburban Washing
ton. “Your golden necklaces weren’t 
enough, you snobs. Your trust funds 
w asn’t enough. Your vodka and 
cognac wasn’t enough. A ll your 
debaucheries weren’t enough. Those 
weren’t enough to fulfill your hedo
nistic needs. You had everything.”

VIDEO continued on page 2

D r e $ $ i n s  P e r  S u c c e s s

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY STEVE LEWIS/The Daüy Toreador

Help Wanted: Experts offer advice on job interviews, business fashion
By JEREMY REYNOLDS

S t a f f  W r it es

He wipes the accumulated sweat from his rose-red palms and 
finger combs his workhorse-brown hair for the umpteenth time to a 
passable state. As the man across the desk reads through the resume 
with only his eyes, the young college student takes yet another hy
perventilating breath.

One. Two. Three. Four. Five. Six. Seven. Fight.
The eight-second window to make a first impression has come 

and gone, and the only thing the young man has shown his potential 
employer could be mistaken for symptoms of the Fbola virus.

A nthea Tolomei, a fashion consultant based out of San Francisco, 
said a person is judged severely in those first eight seconds of a job 
or internship interview. She, along with business etiquette coaches 
Gloria Starr and Kate Zabriskie, has a few tips for college students

entering the job market.
W hat to wear has always been a tricky subject for college students. 

Some people say a person should be dressed to the nines in a suit and 
tie. Still, Tolomei said what a person should wear all depends on where 
the person is geographically.

“Interviewing in the Silicon Valley is different than interviewing 
in Washington, D .C .,” she said. “Silicon Valley is more casual, while 
D.C. is all about tradition and suits and ties. You want to be appropri
ate and fit in. You should already be a part of the package.”

Tolomei said if a person walks into the headquarters for the Google, 
com corporation wearing a suit and tie, he or she would likely not get 
a job because no one wears a suit and tie at that business.

“It’s a good idea to go to the company before hand and sit in the lobby 
and be a fly on the wall to see what everyone’s wearing,” she said.

INTERVIEWS continued on page 9

Tuition rates 
undecided for
2 0 0 7 - 0 8

By DAVID WARD
S t a f f  W riter

Students planning to attend Texas Tech 
during the 2007-08 school year are looking at 
a tentative tuition increase of a maximum 6.9 
percent, or $6 to $13 per credit hour, pending 
state-sponsored legislative support.

The Texas State Legislature will have its 
budget, with allocations for state universities, 
finalized May 28. A t that time, the Tech Board 
of Regents will conduct a special session to 
decide how student tuition and fees will be 

' affected for the following year.
Tom Anderes, senior vice president of 

Administration and Finance, said Chancel
lor Kent Hance and President Jon Whitmore 
have made appeals to the senate to acquire the 
proper funding so the university can hope to 
avoid a tuition increase.

“There could be a 0 percent increase if the 
legislature allots $38 rnillion to $40 million,” 
Anderes said. “But the reality is that situation 
will be unlikely.”

The state passed a bill for tuition deregu
lation in 2003, giving state universities and 
their own boards the opportunity to set tuition 
rates on an individual basis. This, in turn, has 
given the state the ease of not fully supplying 
for schools at the appropriate level, usually at 
formula funding far less than 100 percent.

Margaret Lutherer, executive director of 
Communications and Marketing, said univer
sities across the state are making the same plea 
to appropriate more funding to universities.

“Over the past five or six years, tuition has 
gone up across the state,” Lutherer said. “A t 
the same time, legislative appropriation has 
gone down.”

Last year, the Tech Board of Regents ap
proved an incentive-based tuition, giving 
those who take more than 15 credit hours a 
decrease in their rates in an attempt to drive 
students to take more hours and finish their 
four-year plans in the allotted time.

Jim Brink, senior vice provost for Academ
ic Affairs, said most students take 12 hours a 
semester, spanning the average undergraduate 
degree over five and a half years.

“W e are trying to convince students, 
through the pocketbook, that 15 hours is the 
expected norm ,” Brink said. “Maybe they 
will even take 16 or 17 hours. We are trying 
to get students to take 30 hours within an 
academic year.”

The Board of Regents created the sliding 
tuition rate and foresaw a $4 million-budget 
increase, to be used for faculty and staff. But 
according to last year’s audits, the university 
saw about a $ 1 million loss because not enough 
students took advantage of the sliding rate.

Currently, more than 50 percent of the 
student body is taking 12 to 14 hours.

From 2001 to 2003, Tech enrollment went 
from 24,558 to 28,549 students. In Fall 2003, 
the board began increasing tuition after state 
deregulation began. Since then. Tech has seen 
a steady decrease in student enrollment.

But Lutherer said Tech is looking to set 
record numbers in enrollment and applica
tions for the 2007-08 school year.

O ne step the board has taken to aid 
students is through the Graduate O n Time 
program, which gives students loan forgiveness 
if they are able to complete their degree plan 
within the four-year period.

This measure has been met with success

TUITION RATES continued on page 8
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Police blotter: Chase causes injury to one officer
By PAUL ROBERTS

S t a f f  W riter

Lubbock police arrested a suspect 
for multiple misdemeanor warrants 
and evading arrest after the suspect 
led police in a chase early Tuesday 
morning resulting in one injury to a 
police officer. Police said at around 
5 a.m. Tuesday, the suspect was 
arrested in the 300 block of Beech 
Avenue on two counts of evading 
arrest, one count of deadly conduct 
and four misdemeanor warrants.

According to reports, police at
tempted to initiate a traffic stop for 
a traffic violation when the suspect

sped away in the suspect’s 2003 blue 
Chevrolet Impala attempting to flee 
from police. Police said during the 
chase, the suspect failed to yield to 
an emergency vehicle. In the 2700 
b lock  of East Second  Road, the 
suspect abandoned his 2003 Impala, 
fleeing on foot. According to reports, 
during the foot chase a police officer 
suffered an injury resulting in 12 
stitches to his thigh. The 22-year-old 
suspect eventually was detained and 
transported to the Lubbock Police 
Department holding facility.

April 13
Lubbock police investigated  a

theft in the 4300 block of lola Av
enue when a female victim claimed 
her Texas Tech class ring was stolen. 
According to reports, the gold ring 
worth $ 6 5 0  was stolen from the 
restroom of the v ictim ’s place of 
business.

April 12
Lubbock police investigated  a 

burglary of several tools belonging 
to a construction business in the 
9800  block of Frankford Avenue. 
Police said a suspect cut a hole in 
the v ictim ’s security fence, broke 
into the victim ’s trailer and stole a 
chop saw, a hammer drill, a miter

saw, a cordless drill and a six-step 
ladder. T he value of the items stolen 
and damage to the fence totalled 
$1400. Police said the suspect has 
not been located.

Lubbock police arrested a suspect 
for the unauthorized use of a vehicle 
when two victim s said their son 
took their white 2004  C hevrolet 
Impala without the parents’ permis
sion. According to reports, the two 
parents wish to file charges against 
the suspect.

April 11
Lubbock police investigated crimi

nal m ischief in the 2000 block of

19th Street. According to reports, a 
victim claimed an unknown suspect 
smeared dog feces across the hood 
and front windshield of the victim ’s 
white 1994 Ford Explorer. T he vic
tim claimed he did not give anyone 
consent to place the dog feces on 
his vehicle.

Lubbock police investigated  a 
traffic accident in the 2400 block of 
74th Street when a female victim ’s 
v ehicle  was damaged during the 
accident. Police said after the ac
cident occurred, the suspect fled 
on foot leaving the vehicle at the 
scene of the accident and failed to 
leave any information. W hen police

arrived, they discovered the vehicle 
the suspect was driving belonged to 
an individual not involved in the 
accident.

Lubbock police arrested a suspect 
for reckless driving and a misde
meanor warrant following a traffic 
stop in the 5 1 0 0  b lock  o f 82nd 
Street. Police said a male suspect was 
driving with complete disregard to 
others’ safety on the road. According 
to reports, the suspect swerved his 
vehicle toward a victim’s vehicle and 
was following the victim too closely, 
attempting to cause the victim  to 
increase his speed.
^  paul.j.robeTts@ ttu.edu

N .C. teenager shoots, kills self after 
threatening students at high school

H U N T E R SV IL L E, N .C . (A P) 
—  A  teenager shot and killed himself 
Wednesday shortly after pointing a 
handgun at two other students in a 
high school parking lot, police said.

Sch ools in H untersville were 
locked down after 16-year-old Josh 
Emerson C ook made threatening 
gestures in a parking lot at N orth 
Mecklenburg High School, police 
said.

Cook, who attended the school, 
turned the gun on him self when 
police confronted him at a gas sta
tion, said Capt. Michael Kee of the 
H untersville Police D epartm ent. 
He later died, said Tahira Stalbert, 
a spokeswoman for the Charlotte- 
Mecklenburg Schools.

Police alerted four schools after 
the student left the high school’s 
campus, Kee said.

“We put every school in the area 
on immediate lockdown in light 
of everything that’s gone on in the 
world lately,” Kee said, referring to 
the fatal shootings of 33 people at 
Virginia Tech. “We erred on the side 
of caution.”

Cook, who was shot in the head, 
was taken  to C arolinas M edical 
Center, Kee said.

School officials planned to have 
cc^nselors available to North Meck
lenburg students Thursday, Stalbert 
said. T he school also will have a

larger security presence, she said.
Fam ilies in the C h arlo tte - 

Mecklenburg school district were 
to receive automated phone mes
sages about the situation, Stalbert 
said.

In Michigan, two high schools 
were put on lockdown after the 
words “Virginia Tech” were found 
written on bathroom walls. Police 
planned to search all students and 
staff on Thursday.

O ne message said “Virginia 
Tech tomorrow” was found on a 
boys’ bathroom ledge at Walled 
Lake Western High School. A n
other message, “Virginia Tech is 
com ing,” was written on a sec
ond-floor girls’ bathroom wall at 
Walled Lake Central.

In Eugene, Ore., police arrested 
a 15-year-old W illam ette High 
Sch ool sophomore on assorted 
charges Wednesday after a home
made bomb detonated in a hallway 
trash can. Police said damage was 
limited to the container

And in N ashville, Tenn., a 
high school senior was charged 
with reckless endangerment af
ter police said he walked down 
a school hallway yelling: “Y’all 
better check my backpack and 
locker. I’ve got a gun and a knif^ 
and I’m gonna do what they di3 
up at Virginia Tech.”

WALTER ROSADO/The Daily Toreador

FROM  LEFT: AD team members John Mann, of Round Rock, and Leslie Brockman, of Flower Mound, unfold one of their Coca-Cola ads for an 
upcoming competition in Dallas during a presentation for mass communications students Tuesday evening.

Video
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Earlier in the day, authorities dis
closed that more than a year before 
the massacre, Cho was accused of 

.""^Qding unw î f̂ed^||^^S^ges to two; 
v'ywomen-ar^waii^tiakfft^u^p^ 

hospital dn l  ma:^isttare'’s orders and
Jjf ■» J /■ i -  '

was pronounced a danger to himself. 
But he was released with orders to 
undergo outpatient treatment.

T h e  d isclosure added to the 
rapidly growing list of warning signs 
that appeared well before the student 
opened fire. Among other things, 
(^^Lvdsted, violence-fUkd writings 
and sullen^ vacant-eyed demeanor 
had disturbed professors and students

so much that he was removed from 
one English class and was repeatedly 
urged to get counseling.

Some of the pictures in the video 
package show him smiling; others 
show him  frowning and snarling. 
Some depict him brandishing two 
weapons gt a tim e, one in each  
hand. He wears a khaki-colored  
military-style vest, fingerless gloves.

a black T-shirt, a backpack and a 
backward, black baseball cap. A n 
other photo shows him swinging a 
hammer two-fisted. Another shows 
an angry-looking Cho holding a gun 
to his temple.

He refers to “martyrs like Eric and 
Dylan” —  a reference to the teen
age killers in the Columbine High
massacre.
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SG A , other organizations show 
support for Va. Tech victim s

By MAGGIE KiELY
S t a f f  W riter

In the aftermath of the Virginia 
Tech shootings, when Texas Tech 
students may be asking how they can 
show their support, several organiza
tions on campus have come together 
to provide support outlets.

Beginning Monday, the Texas 
Tech Student Government Associa
tion, along with Alpha Phi Omega, 
Alpha Kappa Psi and the Double-T 
Crew, will provide opportunities for 
students to show support for the Vir
ginia Tech victims. SG A  President 
Mason Moses said the organizations 
will provide students with a chance to 
fill out post cards next week. Personal 
messages can be written, and the post 
cards will be sent to the Virginia Tech 
Student Government.

“Basically it says, ‘Together We 
Mourn, from One Tech to Another,’” 
Moses said. “Also, we’re going to 
have little ribbons, maroon, orange 
and black, for students to wear to 
show th e ir  support for V irg in ia  
Tech.”

Moses said T-shirts with the same 
phrase and the Virginia Tech logo 
will be sold for $5 apiece.

“A ll the proceeds from that are 
going to victims and their families 
and the school,” Moses said. “We 
are trying to help them out at this 
time.”

Moses said one of his first thoughts 
after hearing news of the school 
shooting was what Texas Tech could 
do to show support.

“I just try and sit back and imagine 
what we would be thinking if some
thing like this happened here,” Moses 
said. “W hat can we do? 1 think all we 
can do is keep supporting them.”

Suzette Matthews, SG A  internal 
vice president, said she thfnks many 
students w ill participate in sup
porting Virginia Tech because the 
shootings were a tragedy that affect 
all college students.

“I think it’s really important that 
we reach out to Virginia Tech,” M at
thews said. “If this were to happen 
in our case, we would want other 
schools to show their support.”

Katharine Farmer, a senior human 
development and family studies ma
jor from Allen and a member of APO, 
said her organization was approached 
by other organizations wanting to do 
something about the tragedy.

“W e got together and decided 
something could be done,” Farmer 
said. “W e wanted to get as many 
organizations on campus to come 
together.”

That is when the group of orga
nizations met with the SG A , Farmer 
said. The SG A  officers also wanted to 
do something, and together the orga
nizations came up with the ideas for 
the postcards, T-shirts and ribbons.

“I think whenever it happened, it 
kind of hit home with a lot of people,” 
Farmer said. “The general impression 
1 get is students are wanting to par
ticipate somehow and there is not an 
outlet yet for them to do so.”

After his initial thought of how 
to support Virginia Tech, Moses said 
his second thought was, “W hat Tech 
can do to make sure a tragedy like the 
one at Virginia Tech does not happen 
in Lubbock?”

“You think, ‘Oh, Virginia Tech, 
that’s so far away,’ but in reality, their 
campus is not very different as far as 
demographics go,” Moses said. “I feel 
good about everything; 1 think they 
will look at (emergency plans) and

re-evaluate that.”
Moses said he believes it is impor

tant to make sure everyone at Texas 
Tech feels like part of the college 
community.

“1 think it takes a personal effort 
to go out of your way and talk to peo
ple,” Moses said. “A ll it takes is that 
one person reaching out to someone 
and making them feel included.”

He said the SG A  will continue 
to encourage students to join student 
organizations to make sure students 
are involved. , ,

Any organization or student who 
wants to help in the events support
ing Virginia Tech next week is more 
than welcome, Moses said, and he 
encourages those wanting to help to 
contact the SG A .

“This is a great way to help out,” 
he said. “If they want to help, we will 
be cutting ribbons in the Student 
Union (Building) from 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m. on Sunday.”

Matthews said support tables will 
be set up all next week from about 
10:00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. outside the 
Student Union Building, the Robert 
H. Ewalt Student Recreation Center 
and the Business A dm inistration 
building.
^  m a g8240@ hotm a il.co m

Fast-burning wildfire destroys 14 homes in 
southeastern Georgia; no injuries reported

W A Y C R O SS, G a. (A P ) —  A  
swift wildfire destroyed 14 houses

acres, ignited Monday near W ay- 
cross when a tree fell on a power 

Wednesday in southeastern Gep^- line, then raced through tinder-dry
forest to the Okefenokee N ational  ̂
vJ^fcilife Refuge, one of the nation’s 

earlier in the week, officials said. N o best-preserved wetland areas,, of- 
injuries were reported. ficials said.

T h e  blaze, w hich had burned 
about 40  square miles, or 2 5 ,0 0 0
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Forget Dutch, 
give us Teddy
As a columnist, I’ve generally 

tried to stay away from the 
2008 presidential election. I 

think it’s too early to even begin to con
sider who will be the next president of 
the United States. I think the amount of 
money about to be spent by candidates, 
lobbyists and interest groups— estimat
ed to be nearly $5 billion —  is entirely 
too much to spend on a presidential 
election. I also think the focus placed 
so early in the campaign undermines 
the current administration.

While Americans wait to see who 
will emerge, each party, in its infinite 
wisdom, has begun to look for its next 
savior. For the Democrats, the search is 
on for the next Robert Kennedy, a figure 
who can unite Americans disheartened 
with the political system.

For Republicans, we hunt for the 
next Ronald Reagan, a please-all 
charismatic leader who can eliminate 
smaller government, face a massive 
foreign threat and make America more 
conservative.

I’ll admit I wouldn’t be opposed to 
a new Reagan, but why Reagan? With 
the current problems America faces, 
why not reach back to a Republican 
figure more idyllic and with more 
comparisons to our time? Forget Dutch 
give us Teddy.

Many scholars agree Theodore 
Roosevelt is one of the greatest presi
dents of the 20th century. He managed 
to create the National Park System, 
keep large corporations in-check and 
lead America to a prominent position 
on the world political stage.

A  new Teddy Roosevelt could solve 
many of our current issues, abroad and 
at home.

Newt Gingrich, former speaker of 
the House and architect of the Repub
licans congressional rise to power in 
1994, plans to release a book m Novern-; 
ber called “Ccmtract with the Earth.’’ 
In it, he will detail a one- step plan to 
restore the Republican Party’s long ties 
with conservationism. Roosevelt was 
the first conservationist president, and 
arguably, the most successful to date.

It naturally follows that Repub
licans should be at the forefront of 
conservationism. Conservatives are 
true outdoorsmen. We hunt, fish, camp 
and hike. Even Dick Cheney hunts. I 
guarantee you if Dick Cheney’s favorite 
hunting spot were under threat, he’d be 
the first one in line to protest.

If there were true stewards of the 
earth, it would be Republicans, albeit 
the Republicans of the early 20th cen
tury. Most members of the GOP feel a 
strong connection with rural America 
and times long gone. That’s a stark 
contrast to the urban jungle of the 
Democratic Party. While a Republican’s 
first memory of nature might be the vast 
wilderness of America, a Democrat’s is 
likely to be a city park.

There’s an important distinction

Trey
Càliva

between conservation and environ
mentalism. Conservation is the process 
of conserving the earth, leaving it 
untouched by man and preserving it 
for the future. Environmentalism, while 
sometimes having the same goals as 
conservationism, is perceived by Repub
licans to be a progressive liberal tactic to 
impose liberals’ ideas on the American 
people. Many of the tactics used by the 
environmental movement focus on 
unproven science and speculation.

Al Gore should have planned his 
debate against the effects of global 
warming as the protection of our natural 
environment for future outdoorsmen. 
Instead, he attacked corporations and 
the auto industry. Show us an anima
tion of, and legitimately prove, the 
destmction of Yellowstone or Big Band 
National Park, and Republicans would 
start riding bikes the next day.

But the environment isn’t the only 
benefits of a new Teddy Roosevelt.

As you might recall from history, 
Roosevelt managed to split apart some 
of the largest corporations in American 
history, some of which have began to 
reform. Instead of blaming tensions in 
the Middle East for rising gas prices, 
let’s attack the large oil companies. 
Competition benefits consumers, but 
with these companies trying to recreate 
Standard Oil, that can’t happen. We 
need a new “trust buster” to encourage 
fair prices for all Americans and maybe 
even a squeak out a little campaign 
finance reform while they’re at it.

.Fiiiallyy with nations breathing 
down our necks about the War in Iraq, 
radical Islam and a faltering American 
image throughout the world, why not 
seek out another president who can 
“speak softly and carry a big stick.” 
Never mind cowboy diplomacy, we 
need the diplomacy of a parental figure, 
be it a mother or a father, leading the 
world to righteousness and away from 
evil. One of the greatest legacies of 
Roosevelt was his ability to mediate 
conflicts among nations and the growth 
of American foreign power because of 
it. We need another legacy for the 21st 
century.

So which candidate could adequate
ly meet those goals? Quite frankly, one 
doesn’t exist. Many of the candidates 
contain parts of Roosevelt’s personality, 
but no one has emerged as a true heir to 
his ideals. If we can find a good carrier of 
Teddy’s mantle, America can go far.

■ Caliva is a senior mathematics 
m s^  from San Antonio. E-mail 
him at trey.caliva@ttu.eclu.
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Supreme Court signals possible end to abortionIn a m ajor victory for anti- 
abortfon activists, the U n it
ed States Supreme Court on 

W ednesday upheld the Partial 
B irth  A bortion  A ct passed by 
Congress and signed by the presi
dent in 2003. T his ruling effec
tively places the first nationwide 
restriction on abortion, and in 
this case, on a controversial pro
cedure termed by its opponents 
as “partial-birth” abortion.

In a p artia l-b irth  abortion, 
the fetus partially  is rem oved 
from the woman’s uterus. Then, 
the skull is crushed or cut to “ter
m inate the pregnancy.” In other 
words, the baby is a few inches 
from  being out o f th e  womb 
before it is killed, according to 
a Fox News report.
. M ost likely, this ruling will 

not reduce the number of abor
tions per year —  more than 1 
m illio n  acco rd in g  to  an A s
sociated Press report —  in the 
U nited States. O ther late-term  
abortion  procedures exist and 
are more common. However, the 
Suprem e C o u rt’s ruling shows 
the potential for abortion finally 
to come to an end in this country 
—  as long as this same court is 
in place, at least.

I know  b o th  sides o f th e  
abortion issue— anti-ab ortion , 
or “pro-life,” and pro-abortion 
rights, or “p ro-choice”—  have 
very strong feelings about it. 
Each side believes it is doing the

Chris
Kellerman

right thing. I know this because I 
used to be pro-choice.

I was pro-choice mainly because 
the D em ocratic Party was too. I 
proudly declared myself a D em o
crat in junior high, because I be
lieved in Vice President A l G ore’s 
com m itm ent to the middle class 
and environm ental p rotection . I 
found myself agreeing with all the 
D em ocratic Party’s beliefs.

A bortion was a different story. 
It confused me. But I wanted to 
be a good Dem ocrat, so adopted a 
pro-choice position.

As I grew older, I began to 
un d erstand  th e  w isdom  o f th e  
D em ocratic Party. I believe Demo
crats are the best people to run the 
country. I think their positions eco
nom ic, social and foreign policies 
are the best positions. But I soon 
realized I did not have to agree with 
the D em ocratic Party on every is
sue just to be a Democrat.

Som e pro-choice  friends told 
me we couldn’t enforce our reli
gious views on the nation because 
then we would be no better than 
the Taliban. S in ce  my belief that 
life  begins at co n ce p tio n  stem s 
from  my C h ristia n ity , I had to

Send letters to the editor at 
www.dailytoreador.com

Correction LEnERTOTHE EDITOR
W ill H arm an’s colum n, 

‘‘Bunting marijuana myths” 
presented ambiguous informa
tion regarding a study printed 
in die British medical journal. 
The Lancet. The li-it of most 
dangerous drugs is as follows:

L  Heroin
Z. Cocaine
3. Barbiturates
4 . Street methadone
5. Alcohol
6. Ketamine
7. Benzodiazepines
8. Amphetamine
9. Tobacco
10. Buprenophine
U . Cannabis
12. Solvents
13. 4'M TA
14. LSD
15. Methylphenidate
16. Anabolic steroids
17. GHB
18. Ecstasy
19. Alkyl nitrates
20. Khat

Source: The Lancet

The Daily Toreador apolo
gizes for and regrets the error.

concede by wanting pro-life poli
cies; I was inserting my religious 
values into this delicate issue. And 
I didn’t want A m erica to be like 
the Taliban.

But th e n  again , th e  T a lib a n  
p arallel is a litt le  o v er-th e-to p . 
T h is  isn ’t about how long o n e ’s 
beard should be or if women should 
be able to paint their fingernails. 
T h is is about human life. W hen 
I realized this, I becam e a pro-life 
Dem ocrat and remain so.

A t the abortion debate hosted 
by Tech Students for Life a couple 
weeks ago, one of the pro-choice 
panelists said the U nited  States 
cannot decide on exactly when a 
fetus becomes a “human being,” or 
when it is fully alive, because there 
are tc5o many co iiflic tin g 'b e lie fs . 
Things are a- matter o f  degrees. T his ■ 
panelist used the example of an egg 
not being a chicken . T h e  egg has 
not developed into a chicken.

W ell if that is so, why isn’t it 
O K  to k ill a severely disfigured 
or disabled child as soon as it is 
removed from the womb? A fter all, 
one could argue this child is not 
as developed as a norm al human 
being. Heck, it even may not be as 
developed as a healthy fetus a few 
days away from its b irth , w hich 
legally can be aborted. So why is it 
not O K  to kill that child the m in
ute it is removed from the womb if 
it ’s OK. to kill a perfectly healthy 
fetus just a few days from birth?

I asked a question sim ilar to'

this one at the abortion debate. 
T h e  answer given to me was it 
would be cruel —  that according to 
“custom,” it would be cruel to kill a 
child as soon as it has been born.

Custom . A n  interesting word 
choice. You see, everyone gets their 
values somewhere. W hether these 
values stem from religion, tradi
tio n , even  custom —  everybody 
has values. W ho is to say people 
whose values stem from “custom” 
and n o t from relig ion  have the 
righ t to decide for our country 
when life begins —  but those with 
religious values do not have that 
same right?

I am not suggesting religious 
people should get the upper-hand. 
I ’m suggesting we play it safe: 
W hen does life T e g ii^ , W e .don’t 

vhneiWj but as soon as we see a life ' 
developing, we’ll protect it. “

W hile human life is extraordi
narily com plex, one value almost 
a ll o f us hav e is q u ite  sim p le: 
Life is sacred. W e, as liberals and \ 
c o n se rv a tiv e s , C h r is t ia n s  and 
M u slim s, r ic h  and poor, m ust 
p rotect life above all else. If we 
do not, it doesn’t m atter what the 
unemploym ent rate is. It doesn’t 
m atter if we stop global warming. 
It doesn’t m atter how long the war 
in Iraq lasts.

■ Kellerman is a junior political 
science and music major from 
Arlington. E-mail him at Chris. 
kellerman@ttu.edu.

I just wanted to write in and say something about the Virginia Tech shootings. I have heard a lot of talking 
among the students about the shootings that I see as disrespectful. We need to keep in mind that more than 30 
sons, daughters, girlfriends, boyfriends, etc. died Monday. They were not just those students at Virginia Tech. The 
comments that I am talking about are comments about what the students should have done when it comes to stop
ping the shooter. I have heard things like, “W hy didn’t someone throw something at him?” or “W hy didn’t someone 
just jump on him?” I have also heard people laughing or making jokes about what they would have done. Nobody 
knows exactly what the students were thinking or even if they had time to think. Also, nobody has any idea of how 
he or she would really react in that situation. It is easy for us to sit here and say that we would have tried to stop a 
shooter by jumping on him or throwing something, but we do not know, and hopefully we will never get a chance 
to find out. I just want to say to everyone we need to respect the students who died and were injured as well as their 
families by not talking about them as if there was anything that could Rave been done to stop this. It is in no way 
their fault. We need to keep in mind that even though most of us here at Texas Tech didn’t personally know the 
victims, it could have happened to anyone of us. I just ask that people show a little more respect.

—  Kristina Woytek, junior health, exercise and sports sciences major from Hallettsville.
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Tech and Lubbock hospitals train for campus disasters
By ADAM YOUNG

S t a f f  W r iter

T exas T e ch  S tu d e n t H e a lth  
Services and Lubbock hospitals are 
prepared to utilize their resources 
to treat students’ medical and psy
chological needs if a disaster were to 
occur on the Texas Tech campus.

M ichelle Stevens, spokeswoman 
for Covenant Hospital, said Univer
sity Medical Center and Covenant 
H ospital p articip ate in m ultiple 
disaster-response drills throughout 
the year.

“W e always want to make sure 
we’re prepared for any kind of sce
nario,” Stevens said.

Greg Bruce, vice president of 
U niversity  M edical C en ter, said 
U M C  is the region’s Level 1 trauma 
center and would be the leader if a 
disaster, like M onday’s shootings 
at Virginia Tech, were to occur at 
Texas Tech.

“I think the hospitals work very 
well together on issues like this,”

Bruce said. “We have drills on an 
annual basis where we work with the 
city and county as well in making 
sure that we’re equipped to respond 
to any sort of incident that can hap* 
pen on the South Plains.”

Dr. Kelly Bennett, medical direc
tor of Student H ealth Services, said 
the Assessment and Response Team 
at Texas Tech is comprised of faculty 
and staff members who converge 
when tragedy strikes locally or na
tionally to determine what can be 
done to help students cope.

T h e  team  m et on Tuesday to 
discuss ways o f le ttin g  students 
know they could seek counseling 
on campus. It also converged after 
Hurricane Katrina to prepare for 
the arrival of refugee students from 
Tulane University.

B e n n e tt  said Stud ent H ealth  
S erv ices provides counseling to 
students to prevent them from re
sorting to violence, but if a faculty 
member, staff member or student 
feels threatened, there are proce

dures to contain the situation.
“If, at any time, people on cam

pus think that a student has become 
a danger to themselves or others, 
then we will have the police come 
and put them in emergency deten
tio n  where th ey ’re taken to the 
hospital and evaluated,” B en nett 
said.

Several instances o f students be
ing recommended for psychological 
evaluations are reported every year, 
Bennett said.

“Most of the time, if they have 
to leave school, they can come back 
the next semester and do just fine,” 
Bennett said.

T he late teens and early 20s are 
when most of the m ental health  
disorders, like schizophrenia and bi
polar disorder start, Bennett said.

“T h ere’s nothing special about 
college campuses,” B en n ett said. 
“It’s just where people in their late 
teens and early 20s are at.”

Bennett said when a patient is 
taken off campus for a psychological

exam, he or she is no longer under 
the supervision of the university and 
potentially could be released back 
into society.

“The cracks in the mental health 
system are very large, and that’s not 
a college problem,” Bennett said. 
“It ’s a society problem.”

S te v e n s  said C o v e n a n t has 
psychiatric-evaluation rooms for pa
tients with psychological disorders 
as well as patients needing therapy 
after a traumatic event.

Bruce said in th e  ev en t o f a 
tragedy at T exas T e ch , U M C ’s 
Emergency Room has the capacity 
to handle more patients than it has 
beds for.

“A t any given time, we have the 
capacity for about 60 patients in our 
E.R., but we would be able to ramp 
up and have far more than that if the 
situation required it,” Bruce said.

Stevens said Covenant has a 46- 
bed capacity in its Emergency Room 
and offers a helicopter-ambulance 
service, Aerocare, that could also be

utilized if a disaster were to occur in 
a location not easily accessible for 
ground ambulances.

Bruce said the nationwide av
erage tim e for an am bulance to 
respond to a scene is eight minutes, 
and the average time in Lubbock is 
four minutes and 20 seconds. The 
closest ambulance station to the 
Texas Tech campus is at U M C.

Stevens and Bruce said U M C  
and C ovenant would coordinate 
their efforts during a response to a 
traumatic event and could consider 
setting up a hospital triage on site.

“It would be on a case-by-case 
basis that we would examine some
thing like that and determine the

THURSDAY

best way to respond,” Bruce said.
U M C is not planning any chang

es in response to the Virginia Tech 
shootings because, Bruce said, “we 
feel com fortable w ith our proce
dures.”

He said during a traumatic situ
ation, it is critical for hospitals to 
communicate with family members 
trying to find out information about 
their loved ones.

“In that regard, in a situation like 
this where you have mass casualties, 
we would partner w ith agencies 
like the Am erican Red Cross that 
help relay information to families,” 
Bruce said.
^  adam.young@ttu.edu
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Preacher’s wife says gun fired accidentally
««»»«««■MW««»»««?»

S E L M E R , T en n . (A P ) —  A  
p re a ch e r’s wife testified  at h er 
m u rd er tr ia l  W e d n esd a y  th a t  
h er husband abused h er p hysi
ca lly  and sexually, but she said 
th e  sh o tgu n  fired  a c c id e n ta lly  
as she p oin ted  it at h im  in  th eir

parsonage bedroom .
M ary W in kler heard a “boom ” 

b u t said  she did n o t  p u ll th e  
trig g er, p ro m p tin g  p ro se cu to r  
W a lt Freeland  to  ask h er la ter 
w h eth er she understood how  a 
trigger worked.
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Life's a Beach
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W ell See You There!
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WORLD EVENTS IN BRIEF
Supreme Court backs nationwide ban on abortion procedure in 5-4 ruling

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  The 
Supreme Court’s conservative ma
jo rity  upheld a nationw ide ban 
Wednesday on a controversial abor
tion procedure in a decision that sets 
the stage for additional restrictions 
on a woman’s right to choose.

For the first time since the court 
established a woman’s right to an 
abortion in 1973, the justices said

th e C o n stitu tio n  perm its a n a 
tionwide prohibition on a specific 
abortion method. The court’s liberal 
justices, in dissent, said the ruling 
chips away at abortion rights.

T h e  5 -4  d ecision  w ritten  by 
Justice Anthony Kennedy said the 
P artial B irth  A bortion  Ban A ct 
that Congress passed and President 
Bush signed into law in 2003 does

not violate a woman’s constitutional 
right to an abortion.

Siding with Kennedy were Bush’s 
two appointees, C h ief Justice John 
Roberts and Justice Samuel A lito, 
along with Justices A ntonin Scalia 
and Clarence Thomas.

The law is constitutional despite 
not containing an exception that 
would allow the procedure if needed

to preserve a woman’s health, Ken
nedy said. “T he law need not give 
abortion doctors unfettered choice 
in  th e  course o f th e ir  m ed ical 
practice,’’ he wrote in the majority 
opinion.

Doctors who violate the law face 
up to two years in federal prison. The 
law has never taken effect, pending 
the outcome of the legal fight.

Dow closed above 12,800 for first time in mixed session on Wall Street
JPM organ lifted the Dow after 

the bank reported a 55 percent jump 
in profits that far surpassed W all 
Street’s expectations. The companies 
that make up the Dow —  nearly half 
of which report earnings this week 
—  have been mostly beating the 
Street’s predictions.

NEW  YORK (AP) —  The Dow 
Jones industrial average closed above 
12,800 for the first time Wednesday, 
signaling Wall Street’s recovery from 
its steep decline in February as inves
tors rewarded companies with strong 
earnings.

The day was not a standout for the

overall market, however. Technology 
stocks lagged following disappoint
ing earnings from leaders including 
Yahoo Inc.

T h e  Dow m oved as h igh  as 
12,838.46 before slipping back slightly 
to close at 12,803.84, up 30.80, or 0.24 
percent. The Dow broke records set on

Feb. 20, one week before the average 
tumbled 416 points in a worldwide 
selloff.

As only 11 of the 30 stocks in the 
blue chip index advanced, the Dow’s 
gain Wednesday came from strength 
in stocks like JP  Morgan Chase &  Co., 
Boeing Co. and Caterpillar Inc.

FBI searched home o f California congressman linked to Jack Abramoff case
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  FBI 

agents have searched the Oakton, 
Va., home of California G O P Rep. 
Joh n  D oolittle , who is under in 
vestigation  in the congressional 
corruption investigation surround
ing convicted G O P  lobbyist Jack

Abramoff, Doolittle’s attorney said 
Wednesday.

The search last Friday focused on 
records of Doolittle’s wife’s company. 
Sierra Dominion Financial Solutions 
Inc., said attorney David Barger. 
Doolittle’s wife, Julie Doolittle, was

on retainer for Abramoff from 2002- 
2004 for event-planning work.

“The congressman fully supports 
his wife in this m atter and we’re 
optimistic that truth will win out 
in the end,” Barger said. He refused 
further comment.

Doolittle, a Northern California 
conservative, has numerous ties to 
Abramoff beyond his wife’s work for 
the lobbyist. They include accept
ing campaign cash from him  and 
interceding on behalf of his Indian 
tribe clients.

Presidential candidates pursue black voters in the ‘Al Sharpton primary’
NEW  YORK (AP) —  Democratic 

presidential contenders are scrambling 
for support in what’s being dubbed the 
Al Sharpton primary.

The civil rights leader livened up 
the 2004 Democratic primary with his 
pompadour hairdo and sharp, witty 
oratory. This election, the high-profile

Sharpton, fresh from the fight over Don 
Imus’ derogatory remarks, is attracting 
all the party’s major candidates this 
week for his annual National Action 
Network convention.

TTie solid attendance —  starting 
with John Edwards on Wednesday 
and continuing with Sens. Hillary

Rodham Clinton and Barack Obama 
later this week —  reflects Sharpton’s 
prominence in the party, concern that 
he might run again and the Democrats’ 
effort to appeal to the base, particularly 
black voters.

No wonder the event was being 
called the Sharpton primary.

“I think some people really believe 
that we have put these things behind 
us; that the civil rights movement took 
care of all that and everyone is on a 
level playing field now,” Edwards said 
in prepared remarks in which he talked 
about bigotry, intolerance and the Imus 
controversy.

Single oatmeal yearbook seeking 
fun-loving college student for long 

term relationship, sturdy shelf.

Pick up your 2007 La Ventana 
yearbook today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

in 103 Student Media building.

Recording Techs History Since 1925

If you have not yet purchased a 2007 La Ventana ($85) or would 
like to pre-order a 2008 La Ventana ($65), contact the Student 

Media business ofñce 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday -  Friday at 
(806) 742-3388 or stop by 103 Student Media building.

La Ventana «117 Student Media Building • (806) 742-3388

Missouri man charged 
with plotting to kill 14

S P R IN G F IE L D , M o. (A P ) 
—  A  Missouri man acquired whips, 
handcuffs, dog chains and a girl’s 
tank top with “Princess” printed on 
it in a plot to kidnap, rape and kill 
two girls and kill 12 others, police 
said Wednesday.

Investigators searching the 
apartment of Randy L. Rust found 
detailed notes on the supplies he 
needed to abuse and kill the girls, 
ages 4 and 9, and kill the others, 
according to court documents.

“This is some strange stuff, dan
gerous strange,” police spokesman 
Grant Story said.

Other targets included Rust’s 
ex-wife and several of her relatives 
and friends, investigators said in 
court records filed Tuesday with 
the charges, which involve only 
the girls.

Rust, of Springfield, was being 
held Wednesday in the Greene

County jail on $200 ,000  bond on 
two felony counts of attempted child 
kidnapping. It was not immediately 
clear whether he had an attorney.

D etectives said a woman who 
shared the apartment with her hus
band and Rust, 54, went to police last 
week with copies she had made of the 
notes. She said she had found them in 
Rust’s bedroom in a briefcase.

“In these notes Rust notes how 
he plans to mutilate the victims,” 
investigators wrote.

Rust told detectives he wrote the 
notes, the probable cause statement 
said. A t one point, he said he had 
written the material hoping to have 
it published in a pornographic maga
zine and later said he had done so at 
the suggestion of a therapist.

Rust and his wife o f 30  years 
divorced in 2005, police said.

He has been a truck driver but is 
currently unemployed. Story said.

Crews search for miners 
buried in wall collapse

BARTON, Md. (AP) — Crews 
moved thousands of tons of rock 
Wednesday in a bid to find two 
men trapped under at least 40 feet of 
rubble at a surface coal mine.

Part of one high wall of the open 
pit collapsed Tuesday, burying the 
men as they operated machinery, 
said Bob Cornett, acting district 
manager for the federal Mine Safety 
and Health Administration.

The wall at the Tri-Star Job No. 
3 mine near Barton was 100 to 125 
feet high. Its collapse created a layer 
of rocks that ranged from 40 feet to

80 feet deep, but rescuers believe the 
collapse pushed the men and their 
equipment toward the shallower end.

“There are some very large rocks on 
that side that you can see gaps, spaces, 
vacuums or holes that potentially, if 
the macjiinery was pushed that way, 
there c6uld be air pockets,” Cornett 
said.

Workers used a large power shovel 
to load trucks with rock at a rate of 
about 2,500 tons an hour Wednesday, 
but work was slowed by the instability 
of the debris and a boulder the size of 
two pickup trucks, Cornett said.
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Friday April 20th- “N oche  
Caliente” at South Beach Club 
and Lounge, 1816 Ave.G. Door 
open from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Cover 
charge: $5 with college I.D., $7 

for the general public. Adults 18 years and older welcome. 
Will be playing salsa, cumbias, merenegue, hip-hop, 
bachata, and much more. Door proceeds to benefit the 
Hispanic Student Society scholarship fund.

TH E Daily Crossw ord Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACR O SS
1 Remaining
5 Alpha follower
9 Snapshot

14 Laptop image
15 Dictator Idi
16 Brief 

summation
17 Start of Evan 

Esar quote
20 Conclude
21 Take into 

custody
22 Light gas
23 Mentalist Geller
24 Makes joyous
26 Part 2 of quote
32 Mimicked
33 Stitched 

together
34 Open spot
39 Staircase post
41 Muscle spasm
42 English 

dynasty
43 Special edition
44 Banned 

orchard spray
46 Male sheep
47 Part 3 of quote
50 Donal of "The

Dead"
54 Rebuke of 

disgust
55 Attention getter
56 Check, as 

horses
60 Baden-Powell's 

org.
63 End of quote
66 Spills the 

beans
67 Complexion 

blemish
68 Sentence 

subject
69 Gumbo 

ingredients
70'Storage 

structure
71 Rounds or clips

DOWN
1 Existence
2 Coll, course
3 Victuals
4 Blast letters
5 Spanish

speaking 
communities

By Alan P. Olschwang 
Huntington Beach, CA

6 Arabian prince
7 Fork part
8 Ubiquitous 

bugs
9 Quid__quo

10 Salon tint
11 Band of eight
12 Lake in the 

Sierra Nevada
13 Makes the first 

bet
18 Golf standards
19 Plant part 
23 Cow feature
25 For fear that
26 Rational
27 Summit
28 Salamander
29 Prenatal
30 Fabric with 

diagonal ribs
31 Early Peruvian
35 Blender setting
36 Hebrew month
37 Rooster's pride
38 Scottish Gaelic 
40 Grassy plot
45 Cultivated 
48 Cross 

inscription
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Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

1 R M A

K E 1 R

A W E S

49 Actor Rhames
50 Cha-cha's 

cousin
51 Blackboard 

marker
52 Lining wood
53 Lab 101 cell
57 Greek letters
58 Craving

59 Number of 
innings

60 SST sound
61 Crawled, in a 

way
62 AD word
64 Old draft org.
65 Recombinant 

letters
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STUDENTU N I O N
The Student Union is proud to 
have the opportunity to sponsor 
the daily crossword in the 
Daily Toreador, if you are looking 
for a place to relax and do this 
crossword, we have |ust the place..
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Psychology department receives unexpected gift from late alumnus
By GLENYS BOLLS

S t a f f  W riter

T he Texas Tech Departm ent of 
Psychology has two new monetary 
benefits for professors thanks to a 
Tech alumnus.

T ech  officials announced the 
c re a tio n  o f th e  $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  Jo h n  
G . Sk elton  Jr. Regents Endowed 
Professorship in Psychology and 
the $ 9 6 ,0 0 0  John . G . Skelton  Jr. 
P sychology Facu lty  E x c e lle n c e  
Endowment in a news conference 
Tuesday afternoon.

S k e lto n , a San  A n to n io  psy
chologist, received his doctorate in 
psychology from Tech  in 1967.

“He earned his bachelor’s degree 
from Emory U niversity and got his 
master’s degree from Our Lady of 
the Lake U niversity in San A n to 
nio ,’’ said John Davis, a spokesman 
for the O ffice o f Com m unications 
and M arketing. “U n til the time of

his death, he ran a private practice 
in San  A n to n io .”

S k elto n  was not married and 
had no children. He left the uni
versity $ 3 4 6 ,0 0 0  in his will.

“It was actually quite a surprise,” 
said David Rudd, chairm an of the 
Department of Psychology. “1 don’t 
know exactly when he died, but I 
th ink  this has been evolving for 
about three years.”

T h e $ 3 4 6 ,0 0 0  Skelton  donated 
to Tech was divided into two sepa
rate groups, according to a press 
release from the office of commu
n icatio n s and m arketing. A bout 
$ 9 6 ,0 0 0  will be used to enhance 
ongoing and future faculty research 
endeavors w ithin the department 
of psychology.

T h e university matched the re
maining $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  of the donation 
to  create  the $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  R egents 
Endowed Professorship, w hich will 
allow the department to conduct a

national search for and then hire a 
new faculty member who has quali
ties the department is seeking. T he 
professorship is part of the Regents 
Faculty Endowment Program, the 
goal o f w hich  is to recru it and 
re ta in  quality facu lty  m em bers, 
according to the press release.

“Specifically , the endow m ent 
helps us to hire someone in c lin i
cal counseling who will work in 
applied c lin ica l research ,” Rudd 
said. “W e’re hoping th at it will 
help us bridge the gap w ith the 
H ealth Sciences C en ter.”

T h e Departm ent of Psychology 
already has ties w ith the H ealth  
Sciences Center, Rudd said, but the 
addition of a faculty member who 
worked in the center significantly 
could strengthen those ties.

“W e hope the endowment will 
help us hire a researcher who can 
be active in the medical cen ter,” 
Rudd said. “W e have a num ber

o f d o cto ral students in  c lin ica l 
and cou nseling psychology who 
activ ely  provide services in  the 
U niversity M edical Center. T his 
will help us build on the service 
provision work th a t we already 
do.”

Rudd said the psychology de
partment has nearly doubled in size 
since Sk elton  graduated in 1967
—  making Psychology’s doctoral 
program the largest dep artm en
ta l d octoral program on campus
—  and the money Skelton donated 
w ill help  th e  d ep artm ent grow 
even more.

“This will help us attract some
body with national visibility, some
one who has experience in applied 
clinical research,” Rudd said. “This 
should also make us more com peti
tive for future grants. Hopefully it 
will also help us attract and retain 
doctoral students.”
►► glenys.bolls@ttu.edu

COURTESY PHOTO

FROM  LEFT: DAVID RUD D , chair of the department of psychology, Jane 
Winer, dean of the college of arts and sciences, Jon Whitmore, president of 
Texas Tech, and Kent Hance, chancellor of Texas Tech gather after news 
conference Tuesday to announce two psychology endowments.

McCain stands firm on Second 
Amendment after Virginia rampage

LA R ED O  (A P ) —  Sen . John 
M cCain said Monday the shooting 
rampage at Virginia Tech Univer
sity does not change his views on 
the Second Amendment, “except 
to make sure that these kinds of 
weapons don’t fall into the hands of 
bad people.”

“I d on ’t know the details of 
today’s attack,” the Arizona Repub
lican said. “Obviously we have to 
keep guns in the hands of law-abid
ing citizens.”

M cCain made the remarks after 
arriving in the Texas-Mexico border 
city for a private fundraiser and a 
meeting with mayors.

“I do believe in the constitutional 
right that everyone has, in the Sec
ond Amendment to the Constitu
tion, to carry a weapon,” M cCain 
said when asked about his views on 
gun control in light of the shooting. 
“And so, obviously, we have to look 
at what happened here, but it doeçiy’t, 
change my views on the Second 
Amendment, except to make sure 
that these kinds of weapons don’t fall 
into the hands of bad people.”

M cCain and several other presi
dential hopefuls issued statements 
expressing shock and grief over the 
attacks that killed more than 30 
people in Blacksburg, Va.

“As a parent, I am filled with 
sorrow for the mothers and fathers 
and loved ones struggling with the 
sudden, unbearable news of a lost 
son or daughter, friend or family 
member,” read a statement by Sen.

Son fatally shoots 
mother, 2 others

N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  A  gun
m an k illed  his m other, h er boy
friend  and a hom e h e a lth  care 
w orker b efo re  fa ta lly  sh o o tin g  
h im self, p o lice  said W ednesday.

T h e  m oth er ca lled  p o lice  ju st 
before n o o n , saying “som ething 
te rrib le  was going to  h a p p en ,” 
sa id  A s s is ta n t  C h ie f  M ic h a e l 
C o l l in s ,  a p o lic e  sp o k e sm a n . 
W h e n  officers arrived m om ents 
later, they discovered th e  bodies 
at the tw o-story house in Q ueens 
w here th e fam ily lived.

T h e  44-year-o ld  m oth er; her 
4 7 -y e a r -o ld  l iv e - in  b o y frie n d , 
who had b een  using a w heelch air 
after a recen t stroke; and another 
w om an, w ho was a hom e a tte n 
d ant, had b een  shot in th e  face, 
p o lice  said.

A  2 1 -year-old  m an w ho had 
recen tly  arrived from  Jam aica  to 
help  care for his uncle told  police 
a shot grazed his leg, causing him  
to  fa ll in to  a c lo s e t, w here he 
played dead. H e la ter slipped out 
a window to  safety.

T h e  20-year-o ld  sh ooter was 
found w ith  a gunshot wound to 
th e  head  and a sem ia u to m a tic  
p istol nearby on  the second floor, 
p o lice  said.

P olice  said th a t last fa ll they 
had tak en  th e suspected gunm an 
to  a h o sp ita l for a p sy ch ia tr ic  
ev alu ation  after he argued w ith  
his m other. O n  M onday, officers 
responded to  two calls  from  the 
hom e, one at 3 a.m . and one at 
3 p .m ., rep o rtin g  th a t th e  pair 
w ere fig h tin g  again  but d id n ’t 
arrest anyone because there  was 
no ev id ence o f v io len ce , p o lice  
said.

Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y.
Rudy Giuliani called it a “day of 

national tragedy, when we lost some 
of our finest to a senseless act.” 

Democratic candidate John Ed
wards said in a statement: “We are 
simply heartbroken by the deaths 
and injuries suffered at V irginia 
Tech. We know what an unspeak
able, life-changing moment this is 
for these families and how, in this 
moment, it is hard to feel anything 
but overwhelming grief, much less 
the love and support around you. But 
the love and support is there.” 

Republican candidate M itt Rom
ney said: “The entire nation grieves 
for the victims of this terrible tragedy 
that took place today on the campus 
of Virginia Tech. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with the victims, their 
fam ilies and the entire Virginia 
Tech community. Our full support is 
behind the law enforcement officials 
who ape inyolve^ w ith ^i;aJ3ilizijig, 
the situation and conducting an 
investigation.”

Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill., said 
the nation is mourning the dead and 
praying for their families and for the 
wounded.

“Today, we are a grieving and 
shocked nation. Violence has once 
again taken too many young people 
from this world.”

O n an unrelated topic in Laredo, 
M cCain, who lagged behind GO P 
contenders Giuliani and Romney in 
fundraising in the first quarter, was 
critical of efforts by several states.

including Texas, to push primary 
races to early February.

“The process used to stretch 
out to June or July,” M cCain said. 
“And so it makes money more 
important, it makes the early states 
more im portant. And unfortu
nately I think it’s over too quick. 
We will decide on Feb. 5 and the 
nominating convention isn’t until 
the first week in September.”

M cCain called this period “the 
spring training part of the political 
campaign” and expressed confi
dence he’ll do better in fundraising 
this quarter.

“I understand why states want 
to be relevant in the nominating 
process,” he said. “Big states like 
Texas and California —  politicians 
come for the money and then you 
never see them again.”
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Tech PR group hosts Va. Tech fundraiser

b ro u g h t to  y o u  bv

By RICHARD CAMPANARO
S t a f f  Writer

The Texas Tech chapter of the 
Public Relations Student Society 
o f A m erica  and its sister group 
RaiderComm planned to raise funds 
for their respective organizations 
Wednesday night at The Blue Light, 
but after Monday’s events at Virginia 
Tech the plans changed.

Organization members decided 
to donate all proceeds from the 
fundraiser to the Hokie Spirit Memo
rial Fund, which was set up to cover 
expenses including but not limited to 
grief counseling, memorials, commu
nication expenses, comfort expenses 
and incidental needs, according to 
the Virginia Tech Web site, www. 
vt.edu.

T he organizations booked Joint 
V enture, a punk/cover band, to 
perform at The Blue Light.

Natalie Billingsley, president of
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PR SSA , said organization members 
felt pocketing any money after the 
shootings seemed greedy.

“W hat else can we do but show 
our support and keep them in our 
thoughts and prayers?” Billingsley 
said.

The organizations collected $5 
at the door and handed out red and 
black ribbons to all donors. Billing
sley said the organizations chose to 
hold the fundraiser at a bar because 
“bake sales just don’t work.”

Nate Herbert, a bartender at The 
Blue Light, said Wednesday’s clear 
weather conditions would most likely 
work in favor of the event. Typi
cally, cold and rainy conditions keep 
people away from the bars, he said.

Natalie Rea, chief financial of
ficer of RaiderComm and P R SSA  
secretary, said donating the money 
to the memorial fund seemed like 
the natural thing to do. She said 
she hoped to earn $ 5 0 0  for the 
memorial fund, but said the exact 
total would not be known until the 
event was over and all the money 
was counted.

“We just wanted to help anyway 
we could,” she said

Rea said she sent more than 1,300 
announcements to students using 
www.facebook.com.

As of press time the total amount 
of money raised by the fundraiser was 
not available.
^  richard.i.campanaro@ttu.edu

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3 grid contains 
the digits 1 through 9 with no numbers repeated in any row, column or box.Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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to exp 0 rl a n c a d I v e r s I ty
Living on campus has allowed me to 
get to know so  many diverse people 
that I believe I’ve changed in the 
way that I view others. It also gives me 
access to all the places I need to be in a short 
time and with less hassle. My experience here 
at Texas Tech University as a first-year student 
has been made so much easier by living on 
campus. When I think about times when I might 
have an evening exam, it is so nice to know 
that I don’t have to rush and add the additional 
stress of running back and forth and worry 
about a late-night bus.

Natasha Larbie 
Sophomore 
Food and Nutrition
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Resources available for students dealing with end-oMhe-year stress
By RICHARD CAMPANARO

Staff W riter

As finals approach and the end of 
the spring semester draws near, in
creasing levels of stress may become 
overwhelming for many students.

T he Texas Tech Student Coun
seling Center, located on the second 
floor of the Student Wellness Center 
at the corner of Flint Avenue and 
Main Street, is staffed with licensed 
psychologists and counselors whose 
main directive is to address a myr
iad of problems students may face 
through the course of their academic 
careers.

According to the center’s Web 
site, http://www.depts.ttu.edu/scc/, 
the cen te r offers students eight 
free counseling sessions covered by

student fees. The counseling center 
staff encourages students to take 
advantage of online mental-health 
screenings, which are anonymous, as 
well as the self-help resources offered 
on the Web site.

Karissa Adams, staff psychologist 
and outreach coordinator with the 
counseling center, said the goal is to 
help students, in anyway possible, to 
better manage their mental health 
needs.

“This is a very busy time for us,” 
Adams said. “Not only do (students) 
deal with academic stress, but other 
stresses start to emerge as well.”

W hen people face high levels of 
stress, they become more vulnerable 
to other difficulties, Adams said. Stu
dents tend to withdraw from social 
activities, relationships suffer, sleep

ing patterns and appetites fluctuate, 
physical health tends to decline and 
maintaining concentration becomes 
increasingly challenging. These all 
can be signs that a friend or classmate 
is becoming overwhelmed.

“Usually there is a noticeable 
change,” Adams said. “If they’ve 
gone from being pretty social and 
attending class to withdrawing, that’s 
when red flags go up.”

Adams suggested students bal
ance academic demands with self- 
care. Taking breaks from schoolwork, 
socializing with friends, exercising 
or reading a book are some ways to 
help reduce stress, increase concen
tration and alleviate symptoms of 
depression.

“Take some off your plate,” Ad
ams said.

Several mental-health resources 
are available through Tech . T he 
T ech  Psychology C lin ic , located 
on the first floor of the Psychology 
building in Room 111-A, is approved 
by the American Psychological As
sociation and is staffed by advanced 
doctoral students, who are closely 
supervised by licensed psychologists. 
A ccord ing to a c lin ic  brochure, 
fees are assessed on a sliding scale 
determined by a patient’s income. 
Tech students and employees also 
receive discounted rates. The clinic 
is open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
and Friday, and 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tuesday through Thursday.

T h e  Tech  Departm ent o f A p
plied and Professional Studies offers 
a Fam ily Therapy C lin ic , w hich 
provides counseling for couples.

families and individuals. The Family 
Therapy Clinic is located in the Col
lege of Human Sciences building in 
Room 165. Standard fees apply, but 
cost adjustments can be made based 
on financial resources, according to 
a clinic brochure.

Kelsey Harris, an occupational 
therapy major and community ad
viser in Gates Residence Hall, said 
she noticed students who live in the 
residence halls becom ing anxious 
and rowdy since they returned from 
spring break. She recom m ended 
students make tim e management 
and organization their top priorities, 
which will help eliminate unneces
sary stress.

“Remember to take it one step at 
a time,” Harris said.

Students should make their prob

lems know n if  they  are having 
trouble with anything, she said.

Adams said there is a stigma asso
ciated with counseling, which could 
prevent students from seeking help. 
Students may feel their problems are 
not severe enough to warrant profes
sional attention.

She said practical factors might 
hinder people from seeking assis
tance. People may think they do not 
have the time for counseling or may 
be uncertain about what counseling 
might be like, she said.

“W hen really (seeking counsel
ing) is a sign of strength, it’s been 
misinterpreted as you’re somehow 
weak,” she said. “It’s easy to sweep 
things under the rug, but it takes 
strength do deal with stress.”
^  jichard.j.campanaro@ttu.edu
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B R A D  ST A ST N Y , A graduate psychology student from David City, N eb., swims laps at the Aquatic Center, 
Wednesday afternoon.

Tuition Rates
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

by state officials, including Sen. 
Judith Zaffirini, who is chair on the 
subcommittee for higher education 
and drafted Senate Bill 4 in 2003 for 
a similar ori-time program. Zaffirini 
added revisions to the bill in 2005, 
mirroring Tech’s program.

Some students, like Tyler Smith, 
a senior accounting major from 
El Paso, see such incentives as an

added benefit when it comes to pay
ing their way through school using 
financial aid.

“I am paying for (school) through 
loans and scholarships,” Smith said. 
“Taking an extra $13,000 off my bill 
is a huge plus.”

Daniel Connell, a junior anthro
pology major from Houston, said he 
will have to take out extra loans on 
top of his current debt.

“If we see another increase this is 
going to be another hindrance for me 
financially,” Connell said. “I currently

am taking 18 hours all on loans, and 
an increase will mean my work load 
this summer will have increased just 
so I can keep up for next year.”

Hance has proposed that by 2020, 
Tech student contracts should be 
upwards of 40,000. Lutherer said a 
scholarship of $200 million is the only 
way to achieve such a feat.

“Our greatest need is to raise 
private scholarship money,” Lutherer 
said. “That will be the most effective 
way to successfully move forward.”
^  david.j.ward@ttu.edu

Victims’ attorneys say BP mailings were effort to taint jury pool
G A L V E S T O N  (A P ) —  A  

State district judge said W ednes
day she w ants to  h e a r  m ore 
about B P ’s in te n t  in  sending 
out m onthly  m ailings to local 
residents who could have been 
p o te n tia l jurors in  c iv il trials 
stem m ing from the deadly 2005  
b last at th e  com p any’s Texas 
C ity  plant.

S ta te  D istric t Judge Susan 
C riss  said  she w ould h o ld  a 
hearing in three weeks to decide 
w h eth er to  sa n ctio n  B P  P L C  
for m on th ly  m ailings to  lo cal 
residents and businesses about 
im p ro v e m e n ts  a t th e  p la n t , 
w here a 2005  explosion killed  
15 people and injured 170.

A tto rn ey s  for som e o f th e  
b last v ictim s com plained  in a 
hearing W ednesday that BP was

trying to ta in t th e  jury pool w ith 
the mailings. A  spokesman for the 
London-based  o il com pany said 
th e  m ailin gs w ere ro u tin e  c o r
respondence B P  has had w ith the 
com m unity since the explosion.

In  Novem ber, Criss scolded BP 
for an O ct. 31 le tter sent to 9 00  
members o f the Texas C ity  C h am 
ber o f Com m erce that highlighted 
the com pany’s effort to  improve 
safety in the last 18 m onths.

T h e  le tter was sent less than  
two weeks before the start o f jury 
s e le c t io n  in  w h at w ould h av e  
b een  the first c iv il trial related  to 
the explosion. T h e  case, brought 
by Eva Row e, the daughter o f two 
victim s, was settled  in N ovem ber 
ju st before jury selectio n  began.

B re n t C o o n , w ho represents 
about 150 people who still have

law su its a g a in st th e  com p any , 
said he found out after deposing 
a BP  em ployee last w eek th at the 
com pany had been  sending mass 
m ailings once a m on th  for about 
a year, a

“A b so lu te ly  th is  was an  a t 
tem pt to influence th e  com m u
n ity ’s perception about BP,” C oon  
said after W ednesday’s hearing . 
“W e take big issues in the c la n 
destine m anner in w hich it was 
d one.”

But BP spokesm an N eil C h ap 
m an said the com pany disagrees 
w ith  C o o n ’s ch aracteriza tio n  o f 
th e  mailings.

“In  no way were they intended 
to  influence any cou rt proceed 
ings,” he said.

In s te a d , th e y  w ere p a rt o f  
n o rm a l c o m m u n ic a t io n s  th e  
com pany has had w ith Texas C ity  
and surrounding com m unities to 
inform  them  about w hat was h ap 
pening at the refinery since the 
explosion. C hapm an said.
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Life m arred by reaU ife  issues
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By NOAH SILVER
Harvard Crimson (Harvard)

(U-W IRE) CAMBRIDGE, Mass. 
—  Imagine a world in which you can be 
your own God. You can choose your own 
gender, color, size, or even species. Instead 
of driving your car to work, you can fly. 
Today, you can do all this from the chair of 
your computer desk with a program called 
Second Life.

Created by Linden Lab in 2(X)3, Second 
Life is a “3-D online digital world imagined, 
created, and owned by its residents” that is 
free to join. Its roughly five million users 
create avatars, which are virtual character 
representations of themselves that can be 
anything from men and women to butter
flies. Second Life is not a game so much as 
it is an “online community” because there 
is no specific goal or winner. Users are able 
to interact, create buildings, and buy land 
on the Second Life globe.

With such possibilities. Second Life 
fosters unusual creativeness. Weld Profes
sor of Law Charles R. Nesson ‘60 even 
created “Berkman Island” in Second Life 
to broadcast an extension school class he 
teaches on Internet law.

The idea that students sit in front of 
their computers rather than engage in 
a classroom —  or more generally, that 
people live alternate digital lives rather 
than their own -  is the common critique 
of the Second Life phenomenon.

But more specifically —  and I would 
argue disturbingly —  Second Life has for
gone massive potential benefits by fostering 
a skewed worldview. By simply dividing its 
Grid world into individual domains to be
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bought and sold. Second Life forgfets the 
principle of a public good, and does not 
teach the importance of interdependence 
that is cmcial to adult life in the real world. 
Such benefits include consideration for the 
environmental impact of development or 
the sociological importance of creating 
stable communities. By overemphasizing 
profit at the expense of responsibility. 
Second Life discourages the interpersonal 
cooperation that could provide an example 
for our lives in the real world.

. Though Second Life’s problems in
volve the foundations of capitalism
—  economic success and self-interest
—  it is not capitalism that is the problem 
in Second Life. In fact, as a reflection of 
the real world, it is good that Second Life 
is not an egalitarian utopia to which few 
could actually relate and from which even 
fewer could learn.

At the same time, however, the lack 
of restraint on capitalism defeats the po
tential good that could be fostered from 
this malleable digital reality. Rather than 
promote virtual values that could benefit 
players, essentially the main objective 
of Second Life is the reselling of virtual 
“real” estate at a profit.

In May 2006, Business Week profiled 
Anshe Chung, a Second Life user who 
had made $250,000 U SD  in virtual 
Linden Dollars. Chung could exchange 
this for American dollars on the LindeX 
Currency Exchange that Linden Lab 
operates through PayPal. Such singular 
concern for profit does not make Second 
Life a good teaching tool, even though 
companies have claimed to use it as such. 
In an effort to teach young people how

to manage money. Wells Fargo &  Cb. 
created an amusement park island on 
Second Life in 2(X)5 where users could 
withdraw money from ATMs. Underly
ing this supposedly instructive intent, 
was, of course. Wells Fargo product 
placement. Overemphasis on profit 
and self-interest is indicative of larger 
problems in Second Life.

A December 2006 report by Dutch 
think-tank EPN detailed the economics, 
rights, and well-being of users in Second 
Life. EPN wrote that “there is no solid 
middle class in Second Life. People are 
either ‘poor’ or they earn a lot.” A main 
cause of this is the ease with which users 
can pursue their self-interest and desires 
for profit. But what really unites these 
problems of profit and short-sighted deci
sions is a general lack of empathy. Users 
who pursue wealth at the cost of coopera
tion, teaching, and sound decisions have 
implicitly exhibited a hierarchy of values 
that is headed .by money.

Some would argue that Second Life 
is merely a computer game that does 
not have social responsibilities or conse
quences, and that this extreme valuation 
of money is merely part of the fun. While 
Second Life is indeed unreality, it also 
represents a psychological intersection 
between reality and fiction. In an inter
view with CNN earlier this year, Philip 
Rosendale, founder and CEO of Linden 
Lab, discussed what he called Second 
Life’s “plasticity.” He said, “The world in 
Second Life is so easy to change. It is so 
plastic that it’s addictive. It’s infectious. 
You come to see the real world that way: 
Why can’t I paint these walls?”

Interviews
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

S ce n t always has been  c o n 
sid ered  a m a jo r p o in t o f re 
m em b ran ce. T h e  rig h t sce n t 
c a n  b r in g  b a c k  a N o rm a n  
R ockw ell-like  memory, w hich 
is e x a ctly  why a person does 
n o t w ant to wear colo gn e or 
perfume.

“T h e re ’re people who have 
allergies to (co logn es) and you 
d o n ’t know  w ho th a t person 
w ill b e ,” she said. “Plus, scents 
can  bring back bad m em ories 
for the person w ho’s in terv iew 
ing you. I th in k  i t ’s very inap
p rop riate to wear co lo gn e or 
perfume to  a jo b  interview .”

Zabriskie, owner o f Business 
Training W orks and a longtim e 
business e tiq u ette  co a ch , has 
w o rk ed  w ith  m an y  c o l le g e  
students through the years in 
developing th e skills needed to 
com pete in today’s m arket.

S h e  said her m ain c lie n te le  
are the people who have ju st 
received  th at first jo b , but they 
still d on’t know how to act at 
com pany get-togethers, such as 
parties or business m eetings.

“D o n ’t show up to com pany 
parties and drink too  m u ch ,” 
she said, “and d on ’t show up 
lo o k in g  lik e  B r itn e y  Sp ears . 
A lso , don”t e x p e c t th ing s to  
hap p en  quickly. C o lleg e  stu 
d en ts  are so used to  th in g s  
happening so quickly and when

they d on’t get prom oted after the 
first m on th  on th e  jo b , they get 
agitated. T h ey  th in k  the working 
world moves a lo t faster th an  it 
really does.”

Zabriskie focuses a lo t o f her 
a t te n t io n  on  bu siness d in n ers 
with the boss and clients. Sh e said 
co lleg e  students are som etim es 
q u ick  to  ord er a d rin k  or buy 
som ething th a t’s overtly exp en 
sive or messy.

“You have to w atch w hat the 
o th er people do, and d on’t be the 
on ly  p erson  to order a d rin k ,” 
she said.

C ollege students, women espe
cially, are som etim es prone to get 
ta tto o s  w ithou t th in k in g  tw ice 
about it, she said.

“W ith  ta ttoos, it depends on 
w here you w ork and you need  
to  m a tc h  th e  s ty le ,” she said . 
“C overing up the ta tto o  is a good 
idea. T h e  w hole key to  th is is 
b len d ing .”

Zabriskie said, no m atter how 
tem pting it m ight be, i t ’s never a 
good idea to bring the classy, but a 
little  trashy, woman to a com pany 
party as a date.

“B ring an appropriate d a te ,” 
she said. “If you bring som eone, 
you need  to te ll h im  or her to 
behave. You d on’t w ant to stand 
o u t.”

Starr, an etiquette coach  based 
out o f N orth  C arolina and creator 
o f th e  M o d ern  D ay F in ish in g  
Sch o ol, said her school is targeted 
specifically  at college students.

“ (C o lle g e  s tu d en ts) need  to

leave behind  th eir college ways,” 
she said, “such as casual dress, 
average appearance, m annerism s 
and w atching T V  w hile eating. 
G enerally, college students have 
no idea w hat proper e t iq u e tte  
is.”

S ta rr said w hen d in ing w ith  
o n e’s boss, it is im portant to re 
m em ber a few basic rules.

“You w ant to order things th at 
are easy to e a t ,” she said. “You 
w ant to order in the m oderately 
p riced  ran g e . O rd er th e  sam e 
num ber o f courses as your guest. 
A lw ay s o rd er la s t  b e c a u se  it  
ind icates to the wait staff you’re 
paying.”

Driving through any city, there 
m ight be the tem p tation  to eat at 
a ch a in  restaurant, S tarr said.

“I don’t recom m end ch ain  res
taurants,” she said “You’re there 
to  d iscuss business and n o t to 
dine. You’re there to forward the 
business and establish  a re la tio n 
ship. P ick  a p lace th a t’s off-peak 
hours and q u iet.”

O ne o f the m ost im portant as
pects o f any business is the ability  
o f an em ployee to know  how to 
play a sport, she said.

“I t ’s essen tia l,” she said. “I t ’s 
alw ays very c r it ic a l  for young 
w om en as w ell. Trust is e sta b 
lished  outside a business e n v i
ronm ent. Young w om en should 
in v e st in  an a cce p ta b le  set o f 
golf clubs and lessons. M aybe you 
even w ant to jo in  a private club 
la ter on in life .”
W jeremy. n. reynolds @ ttu. edu
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PARENTS HAVE A LOT OF RULES.

Well, now that yoo’re old anougli to start 
making year own rales, oome check out 
living at University Fountains. We’re a 
great value. Convenient. Fun.

And, as far as we’re concerned, the only 
time your room has to sparkle Is when 
you’re checking out

Voted ‘'Best
YOUR FUTURE IS W ITHIN REACH
And so is the money to pay for it

C o lleg e exp en ses should not be a roadblock for y ou r fiuure. Stay on  
track w ith an alternative loan from  Cam pus Door. G et up to $ 2 5 0 X )0 0  
to pav foi co lle g e  and m ake no p aym en ts until 12 m onths after you  
gradu lie AppK online today at cam pusdoor.com  to receive  an approval 
usii dlv m L s s  than a minute. Spend y ou r tim e planning for y ou r future, 
not \von\ing ibout how to pay for it.

You have the will. We have the way. 
campusdoor.com c a m p y s d o o r '

AMENITIES INCLUDE:

2 Blocks from Campus 

52’' TV in Eveiy Apartment 

Fully Furnished Units 

On Bus Route 

Resort Pool and Spa 

All Bills paid*

by Texas Tech Students
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ASt loans are subject to credit approval. Programs, rates, terms arte conditions are subject to ettar-ge withoai notice. Ottser 
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WEEKLY RESTAURANT REVIEW

Take a walk down the Red CarpetI was in the mood to try some
thing different. M aybe th a t’s 
how I ended up at Red Carpet 

Restaurant on Avenue L and Main 
Street. I approached a front door 
framed by large windows and two 
trees. Beside the door, a chalkboard 
announced the day’s meal: Black
ened pork chops buerre rouge.

Red Carpet Restaurant is dif
ferent from other Lubbock eateries 
because its owner, C h e f Carlos, 
prepares only one meal each day. 
Customers enter, sit down and after 
browsing the salad bar, are brought 
the meal of the day. W hen I entered 
the restaurant, I was not fully aware 
o f th is procedure, but the s taff 
promptly welcomed me and gave 
instructions. I seated myself in a 
booth along the wall and observed 
my surroundings: I like the looks of 
Red Carpet Restaurant, but I was 
rather taken aback by the amount 
of smoke in the room (I gather it 
was smoke from the kitchen). The 
air was so hazy the servers across the 
room looked like they were walking 
through a gray cloud.

1 made m yself a sm all salad 
and returned to my seat. A  server 
promptly approached my table and

Anne M. 
Shepherd

set down a plate of rolls and melted 
butter. The salad bar was nothing 
special, but I definitely enjoyed the 
hot, moist rolls. This is an offering 
I hope they have every day because 
customers won’t want to miss it.

As I chomped on my salad and 
savored the rolls. Dean Martin and 
Frank Sinatra songs wafted from the 
nearby kitchen, along with sizzles 
and clanks and the c h e f ’s voice 
singing along with Dean’s “T h a t’s 
A m ore.” Red C arp et’s laid -back 
atm osphere is both  friendly and 
accessible.

W h en  I fin ished  my salad, a 
server immediately brought a plate 
o f b lack en ed  pork chop beurre 
rouge, seasoned potatoes and fresh 
green beans. I surmised that beurre 
rouge must be the sauce covering my 
pork chop —  an outstanding taste 
of butter and red wine, it was my

The DT R eader’s Choice Awards has just 
gotten easier. The survey will be available 
only online, so don’t miss your chance to 

choose Lubbock’s best. Use the link provided 
and give us your opinion. The survey 

will be available until April 20, 2007. 
The most popular answers will be 
published in the April 27 edition of 

The Daily Toreador.
Many questions have options listed that were  
popular choices from last year’s survey. There  

Is also a field to write in a chcjv>y ^9t listed.

A W  A  R  D  s
THE DAILY TOREADOR

http:/ /W W W ,survevmonkev.com/ 
s.Qsp?u=808593546816

or visit dailytoreador.com and click the link

The rules are easy. Follow them and your 
vote will count!

1. Entries must include name, address, phone
number, TTU  personal test number 

& TTU e-mail address.
2 . Entries become property of The DT, which

reserves the right to publish survey 
answers & comments.

3 . Final decisions on survey, categories & winning 
entries will be made by The D T

favorite part of the meal.
T h e  potatoes were also 
delicious, and the green 
beans were fresh and well- 
seasoned.

I ordered dessert, a $2 
“millionaire brownie,” im
mediately after the meal.
It was simply a slice of 
chilled brownie covered 
in caram el, pecans and 
chocolate sauce. It wasn’t 
bad, but it wasn’t great 
e ith er. I would order a 
d ifferent dessert on my 
next visit.

Red Carpet Restaurant 
is certainly a unique offer
ing to the Lubbock com
munity; where else can 
one find a chef’s gourmet 
meals for only $7 during 
the lunch hour? Red Car
pet probably will appeal to 
business people more than 
Texas Tech students sim
ply because it is located 
downtown, and it is only 
open for weekday lunch.
However, if students have 
a long lunch break. I ’d 
suggest driving just a few 
minutes from campus to 
enjoy this unique experi
ence. W h ile  my en jo y 
ment of the atmosphere 
was somewhat hampered 
by kitchen smoke, the ex
cellent food and friendly 
service are well worth a 
visit. Visit the W eb site 
calendarlubbock.com/red- 
carpet to find out what the chef is 
cooking each day for the next two 
weeks. Lunch is always $7, drinks

VANESSA VELA/Thc Daily Toreador 

CARLO S R A N G EL, C H EF and owner of the Red Carpet Restaurant, sprinkles 
parmesan cheese on top of an order of Penne Ala Vodka with Roasted Chicken, 
during lunchtime at the restaurant Wednesday.

are always $1.25 and dessert is $2; 
if you don’t feel like dining in, take 
out is available.

U lUE LlGfflT

THE GRADES
Food: A
Atmosphere: B+ 
Service: A 
Cleanliness: A  
Cost: Fair 
Overall Grade: A
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Starbucks 
enters online 
gaming realm

By ANTHONY NOTO
D aily  T a r g u m  (R u t g e r s )

(U-WIRE) NEW BRUNSWICK, 
N.J. —  The fictional town of Ever
green needs your help. Vour mission: 
Explore the town, look for ways to 
reduce the impact of global warming 
and conserve as much energy as pos
sible. At least, that’s the premise of a 
new and free online game created by 
the partnership of Starbucks Coffee 
and Global Green USA, a national 
environmental organization.

“Planet Green Game” is a hybrid, 
being both educational and commer
cial. By correctly answering softball 
quiz questions and scoring points on 
a variety of minigames, players can 
learn of different ways to help the 
environment.

Each destination a player visits 
presents its own specific challenge. 
Players can even visit Starbucks in 
the game to learn about a promotion 
to encourage caffeine lovers to bring 
their own mug in during the month 
of April.

“It’s an innovative way to raise the 
profile of the climate issue,” Starbucks 
Director of Environmental Affairs 
Ben Packard said.

The game is part of Starbucks’ 
strategy to “green up” its brand. In the 
past, the company proudly announced 
how much of its coffee is Fair Trade 
Organic and what percentage of its 
cups are made from recycled material. 
There’s even an earthy feel to its color 
scheme, which has always centered on 
a forest-green logo.

According to its Corporate Social 
Responsibility Report, the well-known 
retail chain has taken particular inter
est in Momingside Park in New York 
City, where it created an Earth Day 
tradition where volunteers gather to 
clean up the the park and plant shmbs. 
Now, the company looks to cross-pro- 
mote with Global Green USA  using 
Hash-based multimedia.

I F I M i f c â
/S06 H olly Ave. SO ó-JóZ'H SS

www.fheòluel/glrfin^xrom

Do you get up with 
the chickens?

Imagine being done with your work day before 
your classes even begin.

We have an opening in circulation to deliver 
The Daily Toreador to our campus locations.

15-20 hour per week.
Must have good driving record and insurance.

Pick up and return applications in 
103 Student Media Bldg.

What’s The best way 
to promote your 

organization to every 
Tech freshman with 

just one ad?

http://WWW,survevmonkev.com/
mailto:anne.m.shepherd@ttu.edu
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Canucks familiar with blown 3-1 playoff leads
V A N C O U V E R , B r itis h  C o 

lum bia (A P ) —  T h e  Vancouver 
Canucks know firsthand just how 
precarious their lead over the D al
las Stars might be.

In  N H L p layoff h istory, 210  
teams have gone up 3-1 in a best- 
of-seven series. O nly 20 of those 
teams have gone on to lose the se
ries. Vancouver has been involved 
in four of those series, including 
tw ice in 2 0 0 3 , w hen they over
came flu-ridden S t. Louis in the 
first round, then blew the big lead 
against M innesota.

T h e  Canucks know not to do 
any prem ature p lanning for the 
second round as th e ir  W estern  
Conference quarterfinal series with 
the Stars shifts back to Vancouver 
for Gam e 5 Thursday night.

“I’ve been on every side,” said 
Trevor Linden, who has been part

of all four com ebacks, including 
one against Calgary in the first 
round of 1994 that sparked a run 
to the Stanley  Cup finals.

“W e ta lked  about it a l it t le  
before we w ent out and skated 
(W ednesd ay). You ju st w ant to 
make sure guys understand there 
s a lot of hockey left and we have 
to be at our best to close it out,” 
Linden said.

T h a t ’s especially true consid
ering the slim margin o f victory 
against Dallas. Gam e 1 featured 
four overtim es, and the last two 
games, like all four in the regular 
seaso n , w ere d ecid ed  by a 2-1 
score.

“I t ’s a very unique place when 
you’re down 3-1 and have your 
backs against the wall and some
how it brings the most out of play
ers,” said Vancouver defenseman

W illie  M itchell, who was on the 
M innesota team that came back 
from 3-1 against both Colorado and 
the Canucks in the 2003 playoffs.

“T h ey ’re backed into a corner 
and we’re going to see their best. 
Desperation is huge. Lose and you 
go home, so you find a way to e l
evate your game to stay alive. We 
have a team in that situation and 
how you beat that is m atch their 
work e th ic .”

O f course, the Canucks team 
that blew a lead against M itch ell’s 
W ild was built to score, and strug
gled to keep opponents from doing 
the same. This year’s version, much 
like its Dallas counterpart, prides 
itself on defense.

A nd un like  2 0 0 3 , th is team  
doesn’t plan to taunt opposing fans, 
as then-Canucks forward Todd Ber- 
tuzzi did by telling people in M in

nesota not to buy tickets because 
there wouldn’t be a Gam e 6.

“T h ere  was lots o f trash talk 
some talk about golf clubs,” M itch
ell said with a wry smile. “W e’re not 
going to make that mistake. I t ’s a 
good team over there, the games 
have all been tight, and it can eas
ily switch the other way if we re not 
com mitted and don’t focus on the 
task at hand.”

Bertuzzi is gone, traded last 
summer for goalie Roberto Luongo. 
In his first career playoff series, 
Luongo has a 1 .48 goals-against 
average and N H L-best .950  save 
percentage. He hasn’t lost three 
s tra ig h t s in ce  m id -N o v em b er, 
when the Canucks were still strug
gling with their new identity.

“So far I think he has been (in 
our heads),” Stars captain Brenden 
Morrow said. “But we also scored

four against him in the first game 
so h e ’s beatable.”

I t ’s the fourth straight playoff 
series Dallas has trailed 3-1 . Only 
once, against A naheim  in the 2003 
semifinals, did they win Game 5. 
M ike R ibeiro  has the Stars only 
co m eb ack  e x p e r ie n ce , b a ttlin g  
back w ith  M ontreal from  a 3-1 
deficit to Boston in 2004.

“W e played a simplified game 
and took it one period at a tim e,” 
Ribeiro said. “O nce you win Game 
5, the pressure goes to them  to 
close the series. You’re just play
ing and they’ve got the pressure 
to finish it out. T he thing is, you 
don’t want to think about winning 
three games, you just worry about 
the next one.”

T h e  Stars have enjoyed  suc
cess in Vancouver, with a shutout 
win in Gam e 2 and a third-period

com eback from a two-goal deficit 
before losing in the fourth overtime 
in Game 1. T hey’ll have to do it 
th is tim e w ithout forward Jussi 
Jokinen, who didn’t travel to Van
couver because of an undisclosed 
upper body injury in Gam e 4. But 
coach Dave Tippett said center Eric 
Lindros, out since M arch 9 with a 
groin injury, could return.

“W e played well in the first two 
games up there so you know it’s not 
impossible,” said Marty Turco, who 
has nearly matched Luongo with 
a .943 save percentage and 1.67 
goals-against, but still faces a third 
straight early exit.

“I t ’s not the most daunting task 
in the world,” he said. “I t ’s on the 
hard side, but it ’s very doable for 
this group against this team. We 
can play better, and we have to. 
I t ’s now or never.”

Buehrle nearly perfect in win against Rangers
CH ICA G O  (A P) —  Mark Bueh

rle pitched the first no-hitter of the 
season Wednesday night —  and he 
was nearly perfect, too.

T h e  C hicago W h ite  Sox le ft
hander faced the minimum 27 bat
ters in a 6-0 victory over the Texas 
Rangers, picking off the only hitter 
he walked and throwing his team’s 
first no-hitter since 1991.

Working quickly and efficiently 
in a dominant performance, Buehrle 
allowed only one baserunner. He 
walked Sammy Sosa with one out in 
the fifth inning, then promptly picked 
him off first base.

“1 can’t believe 1 did it,” Buehrle 
said. “Perfect game would have been 
nice, too.”

W ith the crowd on its feet in the 
ninth, Buehrle struck out Matt Kata 
and Nelson Cruz, then got Gerald 
Laird to hit a slow grounder to third 
base that Joe Crede picked up and 
threw to first. As Paul Konerko caught 
the ball, he pumped his fist, setting off 
a wild celebration.

Buehrle was mobbed by teammates 
at the side of the mound, including 
catcher A.J. Pierzynski, and then got

a big hug from manager Ozzie Guillen 
as he came off the field.

O n a chilly 40-degree night, Bueh
rle threw 105 pitches. His previous 
low-hit game was a one-hitter against 
Tampa Bay on Aug. 3 ,2001. It was the 
16th no-hitter in W hite Sox history 
and first since Wilson Alvarez threw 
one at Baltimore on Aug. 11, l§ 9 l.

“I was part of one in high school,” 
Buehrle said. “To get through a big 
league lineup three times, 1 never 
thought it would happen.”

It was the first no-hitter pitched 
against the Rangers since June 17, 
1995, when Toronto’s David Cone 
threw one in a 4-0 win.

More than two years passed with
out a no-hitter in major league baseball 
before rookie Anibal Sanchez threw 
one for Florida on Sept. 6, ending the 
longest stretch without a no-no in big 
league history. His gem against the 
Arizona Diamondbacks was the first 
in the majors since Arizona’s Randy 
Johnson threw a perfect game to beat 
Atlanta 2-0 on May 18, 2004.

Buehrle, who retired 20 of the 
final 22 batters he faced in his previ
ous start against Oakland, had some

stellar defensive plays behind him 
before a crowd of 25,390 at U .S. Cel
lular Field.

Three of the closest plays came 
on grounders. Jerry Hairston hit one 
to Crede at third in the third inning 
and was called out at first after a head
long slide. Replays showed Hairston 
was 'out, but he was ejected by first 
base umpire James Hoye for arguing 
and had to be restrained by first base 
coach Gary Pettis when he returned 
to the field.

Tadahito Iguchi made a diving 
stop of Hank Blalock’s grounder in the 
hole, got up and threw him out to end 
the fifth. That came one batter after 
Sosa spoiled the perfect game bid by 
drawing the walk.

A nd in the seventh, Chicago 
shortstop Juan Uribe went into the 
hole to get Ian Kinsler’s grounder and 
got him at first, thanks to a nice scoop 
by Konerko.

Chicago right fielder Jermaine Dye 
also made a nice play in the second 
on Blalock, going back to the fence 
to catch his long drive.

“Obviously, for a guy like me, I 
need my defense behind me,” Buehrle

r . .—.

Register for the  
em ail  edition

said.
Once the ace of the W hite Sox 

staff, Buehrle went 12-13 last season 
—  his first losing record in six full ma
jor league seasons. After making the 
All-Star team, he struggled mightily 
after the break, going just 3-7.

His season got off to a rocky start 
when in his first appearance he was 
hit in the left forearm by a line drive 
from Cleveland’s Ryan Garko and 
had to leave after pitching just 11/3 
innings. But Buehrle rebounded with 
a solid effort against the As, allowing 
four hits and three runs in seven in
nings and getting stronger as the game 
progressed.

T he W hite Sox made it easier 
Wednesday night by breaking out of 
an offensive slump. They had scored 
only two runs in the previous three 
games, all losses.

J im Thome homered twice —  giv
ing him 477 for his career —  and E)ye 
hit a two-out grand slam in the fifth 
off Kevin Millwood (2-2).

The W hite Sox loaded the bases 
with two outs in the fifth on Iguchi’s 
single and back-to-back walks to 
Thome and Konerko.

Lane leads ‘Stros past Cincinnati
CIN CIN N ATI (A P) —  Jason 

Lane hit a three-run homer in the 
eighth inning, completing a rally 
that lifted the Houston Astros to 
a 7-2 victory over the Cincinnati 
Reds on Wednesday night.

Down 2-1, the Astros scored 
five times in the eighth against a 
bullpen that hadn’t surrendered a 
lead so late.

N ot surprisingly, Lance Berk- 
man was a big part of the Astros’ 
comeback for their sixth victory 
in seven games. Berkman, who 
has had some of his biggest games 
against the Reds, singled home the 
tying run with two outs off Todd 
Coffey (1-1).

A fter pinch-hitter Mark Lo
retta gave Houston a 3-2 lead with 
a single off Rheal Cormier, Lane 
h it the left-hander’s first pitch 
into the seats in left field for his 
third homer.

The rally started when Coffey 
h it Orlando Palmeiro, who was 
p in ch -h ittin g  for starter Chris 
Sampson (2 -0 ). Coffey has hit 
three batters in his last three ap
pearances, playing a key role in a 
pair of losses.

It was a rousing start to an unusual 
trip for the Astros —  nine games in 
four cities. They play two in C incin
nati, three in M ilwaukee, one in 
Philadelphia and three in Pittsburgh, 
a good early test for a team that was 
38-43 on the road last season.

Until the late meltdown, the Reds 
were in position for another win be
hind starter Aaron Harang, who beat 
the Astros in all four of his starts last 
season and was ahead 2-1 when he 
left the game after the sixth.

Carlos Lee drove in the only run 
off Harang with a groundnut in the 
sixth inning, the outfielder’s 17 th RBI 
in 13 games. Lee was O-for-2 with a 
pair of walks, ending his six-game 
hitting streak.

Although the Reds kept Lee in 
check, they couldn’t stop Berkman 
from getting another game-turning 
hit. Berkman has 35 career homers 
and 99 RBIs against Cincinnati, his 
best numbers against any team, and 
delivered again even though he was 
in a deep slump, batting only .184.

Sam pson gave up five hits in 
seven innings, including solo hom
ers by Brandon Phillips and Josh 
Hamilton.
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Tech women’s golf finishes up 2007 
season at Big 12 Championship

By JESSICA HENDERSHOT
S t a f f  W r iter

(8 0 '7 8 '8 2 ) . Freshman Rosalyn Kim 
wrapped up her freshman year on 
the team with a 5 J th  place finish 

T he Texas Tech women’s golf after shooting a 254 (8 3 -8 4 -8 7 ).
season came to an end Wednesday 
after the team competed in the Big 
12 C onference Cham pionship at 
the Ridgewood Country Club in 
Waco.

Tech finished 11th overall, but 
was tied for seventh after the second 
round Tuesday.

Despite the l lth -p la c e  finish, 
two Red Raiders finished in the top 
20 individually. Sophomore Ulrika 
Van N iekerk, from  Cape Town, 
South Africa, led the team, finish
ing in a tie for 17th with rounds 
of 74-78 '81for a 233 total. Fellow 
sophomore and Costa R ica native 
Gloriana Soto tied for 20th, carding 
rounds of 75-80-79 for a 234.

Junior Megan Dowdy took 36th 
place with a three-day score of 240

Sophomore Tracy Sanford finished 
close behind in 58th, carding rounds 
o f8 1 -9 1 -8 6 fo ra 2 5 8 .

Van Niekerk and Soto steadily 
held their places in the top 20 during 
the course of the tournament. After 
the first round. Van Nierkerk was 
tied for third, while Soto held fifth 
place. After Tuesday’s second round. 
Tech was two shots out of second 
place, with Van Niekerk in fourth 
place and Soto in a tie for fifth.

No. 14 Texas A & M  took the 
conference title, beating out 11th- 
ranked Oklahoma State. The indi
vidual title was taken by Amanda 
C ostner of Kansas who carded a 
2 2 1 .

H- Go to umnv.bigl2sports.com for stats 

^  jessica@ hendershotequipm ent.com

SPORTS t h e  d a i l y  TO R EA D O R

Recruiting for prep school football 
under scrutiny at Supreme Court

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  A  schools to attend spring training at but then go to other schools. W hy ity and could be sued.W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  A  
1997 letter from a football coach 
became the focus of heated ques
tions at the Supreme Court on 
Wednesday during arguments over 
limits on recruiting high school 
athletes.

A t issue is whether a private 
school in Tennessee has a free- 
speech right to contact prospec
tive students about its sports 
programs, even though the school 
belongs to an athletic association 
with anti-recruiting rules that bar 
such contacts.

Ju stice  A n to n in  S ca lia  e x 
pressed doubt about Brentwood 
Academy’s free-speech rights in 
relation to the letter, which in
vited 12 eighth-graders at other

schools to attend spring training at 
Brentwood.

“It was a letter from coach,’’ said 
Scalia. “I mean, that to a young kid, 
that is recruiting.”

Ju stices  S te p h e n  B reyer and 
D avid S o u ter also had p oin ted  
questions for James Blumstein, the 
attorney representing Brentwood, 
a w ealthy prep sch o o l south of 
Nashville.

Blumstein argued the letter was 
harmless and was sent only to stu
dents at o th er schools who had 
already signed an “enrollment con
tract” and planned to attend the 
academy in the fall.

Souter quizzed Blumstein about 
the small percentage of students 
who sign the enrollment contracts.
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but then go to other schools. W hy 
isn’t there a legitimate interest in 
preventing recruiting among those 
youngsters, Souter asked.

The Tennessee Secondary School 
A thletic Association, which governs 
high school sports in the state, found 
the 1997 letter from Coach Carlton 
Flatt to be a violation of its recruit
ing rule. Brentwood was hit with a 
$3,000 fine and four years’ probation 
by the association.

“Enforcem ent of the rule here 
imposed only a minimal burden on 
speech,” Maureen Mahoney, an at
torney for the association, told the 
justices. A thletic recruiting, she said, 
is harmful to young adults and puts 
too much of an emphasis on sports.

Brentw ood voluntarily joined 
the association and was bound by its 
rules, she said.

C h ief Justice John Roberts ap
peared skeptical and questioned 
whether letters informing students 
of dates for spring practice could be 
seen as permissible speech.

The case, which has been wind
ing through the courts for nearly 
a decade now, has previously been 
before the Supreme Court. In 2001, 
the court ruled 5-4 in favor of Brent
wood, saying the athletic association 
acted in a quasi-govemmental capac

ity and could be sued.
A  federal appeals court later ruled 

in favor of the school, saying the 
letter amounts to protected speech 
under the First Amendment. If that 
ruling stands, it would prevent all 
high school associations from enforc
ing recruiting rules, say lawyers for 
the state athletic association.

The N CA A, the National School 
Boards Association and the National 
Federation of State High School As
sociations have filed briefs support
ing the Tennessee athletic associa
tion, saying broad powers are needed 
to protect children by enforcing 
recruiting rules. The Bush adminis
tration also argued in support of the 
association, urging the high court to 
reverse the lower court decision.

Brentw ood A cadem y has the 
support of the N ational W om en’s 
Law Center, which is worried about 
holding government accountable for 
gender discrimination. The Associa
tion of Christian Schools Interna
tional and the National Association 
of Independent Schools also have 
sided with Brentwood.

A  ruling is expected by the end 
of June.

Thp case is Tennessee Secondary 
School A thletic Assn. v. Brentwood 
Academy, 06-427.

Duncan hopes Spurs treated 
fairly after refs suspension

SA N  A N TO N IO  (A P) —  Spurs 
star Tim Duncan said he hopes he 
and his teammates “get a fair shake” 
from officials in the wake of N BA  
referee Joey Crawford’s suspension.

N BA  commissioner David Stem  
suspended Crawford, who has worked 
more postseason games than any ac
tive ref, indefinitely on Tuesday for 
his conduct toward Duncan during a 
game Sunday. His suspension will last 
at least through the N BA  finals.

didnT’db anythmg'fo Injv^e" 
the reaction that he gave to me and 
what he did, so I had nothing to do 
with that,” Duncan said after practice 
Wednesday. “So hopefully they take 
that into consideration and we get a 
fair shake from everybody.”

Duncan’s comments Wednesday 
were his first since Crawford’s sus
pension.

Crawford ejected Duncan from 
San A ntonio’s loss to Dallas on Sun
day after calling a second technical 
foul on the Spurs star while he was 
laughing on the bench.

“He looked at me and said, ‘Do 
you want to fight? Do you want to 
fight?”’ Duncan said after the inci
dent. “If he wants to fight, we can 
fight. I don’t have any problem with 
him, but we can do it if he wants to.
I have no reason why in the middle 
of a game he would yell at me, ‘Do 
you want to fight?”’

Crawford was cited for “improper 
conduct” and “inappropriate com
ments made to Duncan during the

game.” Stern said Crawford’s actions 
“failed to meet the standards of pro
fessionalism and game management 
we expect of N BA  referees.”

“Especially in light o f sim ilar 
prior acts by this official, a significant 
suspension is warranted,” Stern said 
in a statement. “Although Joey is 
consistently rated as one of our top 
referees, he must be held accountable 
for his actions on the floor, and we 
will have further discussions with 
him following the season to be sure 
he understands his responsibilities.” ‘

Duncan said Wednesday that his 
part of the incident was “absolutely 
minimal.”

The N BA  fined Duncan $25,000 
for verbal abuse of an official. Craw
ford said Duncan referred to him with 
an expletive.

“I thought my reaction was mild 
for what happened,” Duncan said. 
“But I understand why the fine was 
made.”

Asked if he was surprised at the 
length o f Crawford’s suspension, 
Duncan said he didn’t know what 
to expect, but “I didn’t know it was 
going to be that much.”

“They thought that’s what fit the 
crime,” he said.

Duncan repeatedly stressed that 
he had nothing to do with the NBA’s 
decision.

“T h e whole thing is an unfor
tunate situation,” he said. “I didn’t 
want to be a part of it in the first 
place.”

Yao Ming featured in China 
AIDS awareness campaign

W “

BEIJIN G (A P) —  N BA  star Yao 
Ming has joined a campaign to com
bat the stigma associated with HIV 
and A ID S in China by being featured 
in posters together with people from 
A ID S-affected  com m unities, the
U nited  N ations -------------------------
said Wednesday.

In the posters, 
w hich carry the 
message: “HIV/
A ID S  w ill n o t 
affect our friend
ship,” the 7-foot 
6 - in c h  C h in a - 
b o rn  H o u sto n  
R o c k e ts  p layer 
is seen standing 
w ith a group of 
children and sign
ing autographs.

Also appearing
in the “We Are Friends” campaign is 
C hinese film  star and anti-A ID S 
spokesman Pu Cunxin, the United 
Nations Development Program said 
in a statement.

H IV gained a foothold in China 
largely due to tainted blodd transfu
sions in hospitals and schemes to buy 
blood plasma, where it was collected 
using unsanitary means.

After years of denying that AID S

trust this campaign 
will help disseminate our 
common stand for posT 
tive action, care and full 

integration o f  people living 
with HIV and AIDS in our 

global society*’ /  J
—  ALESSANDRA TISOT

UNDP senior deputy 
resident representative

was a problem, Chinese leaders have 
shifted gears dramatically in recent 
years, confronting the disease more 
openly and promising anonymous 
testing, free treatment for the poor 
and a ban b n  discrimination against 
---------------------  people with the vi

rus.
“W e trust this 

campaign will help 
d is se m in a te  our 
com mon stand for 
p o s it iv e  a c t io n ,  
care and full inte
gration  o f people 
living with HIV and 
A ID S in our global 
society,” Alessandra 
T iso t, U N D P  se
nior deputy resident 
rep resen ta tiv e  in 
China, said in the

statement.
The campaign involves the distri

bution of more than 200,000 of the 
posters throughout China, a mini
documentary, the development of a 
resource kit and other projects, the 
statement said.

The posters’ messages will appear 
in Chinese as well as the ethnic mi
nority languages of Tibetan, Uighur, 
and Jingbo, it said.

mailto:jessica@hendershotequipment.com
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liinc Ad Kulcs
15 words or less 

$5.00 per day

Bold Headline
500 extra 

(max. one line)

1 (ilclSSilK' cUions
Help Wanted Typing
Furnished Rentals Tutors
Unfurnished Rentals For Sale
Tickets for Sale Services
Miscellaneous Roommates
Lost & Found Travel
Clothing/Jewelry Legal Notice

T('rms cSi (Conditions
There is a 15-word mini
mum on all classified ads. 
The first 2  words (max. 
one line) are bold and cap
italized. All ads will ap
pear on dailytoreador.net 
at no additional charge.

Please check your ad care
fully on the first day of 
publication and notify 
The Daily Toreador of 
any errors. We are only 
responsible for the first 
day’s incorrect insertion.

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:
Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.
Classified Display Ads:
4 p.m. three days in advance. 
Please call for rates for display 
advertising.

Payments

All classifieds ads must be prepaid 
prior to publication by credit card, 
cash or personal check. '
Checks should be made payable to

w w w . d a i l y t o r e a d o r . c o m
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
your ad online! Click on the “Classifieds” link on our 
Web site to get started!

E-mail: dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu 
Remember to include a contact number!

Phone: 806.742.3384
Call us to place your ad by credit card.

Fax: 806.742.2434
Call and confirm pricing and payment.

TUTORS HELP WANTED FURNISHED UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED MISCELLANEOUS
NEED CHEMISTRY TUTORING?

Call Charlie @ 832-465-2828 or Email techchem- 
tutor@gmail.com.

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
One-on-one tutoring, 35 years experience. Math 
0301 -2350. 698-0713 seven days a week.

SPANiSH TUTORING and conversation practice. 
Experienced instructor. Cali Kathy Cochran 
Bishara, M.A. 798-7981.

HELP WANTED
$10-$13/HOUR FLEXIBLE HOURS
Papa John’s is now iooking to hire deiivery drivers 
for the end of the spring throughout the summer. 
Will work around school schedule, very flexible. 
Cali or come by at 9th and University Ave. to ap
ply. 806-749-7272.

AGAPE CHILD Development Center. Hiring Part 
Time Child Care Giver. M-F. 3-6pm. Apply at 
Agape United Methodist Church 13th and Slide.

AGRICULTURE FIELD Technicians wanted for 
Summer Employment in the Lubbock Area. Start
ing pay $7/hour. Raises and Bonus, Earnings of 
$4,500-$5,500. 3-6 hours of College Credit possi
ble. 745-4706 or 773-1444.

ATTENTION GRADUATING RN’S
Looking to further your education? Become a 
Nursing Home Administrator in 8 months to 1 
year. Training Program-work as a Nurse while you 
learn. Full Pay & Benefits. Contact Kim or Billy @ 
780-7000 or 548-1573.

AWESOME PART-TIME MONEY!
Marketing newly available, preservative free skin 
care from Japan. Call Brenda 783-9901.

BATTERIES ETC. is seeking part-time & full-time 
employees. Please apply in person 5510 4th St.

BUSiNESS/COMM. ASSISTANT
Seeking self-motivated individual who is detail ori
ented, demonstrates good research skills, and is 
focused on customer service. For more informa
tion visit: wvw.segarscommunications.com/ em- 
ployment.php

CHURCH NURSERY HELP
Needed Sunday 9:30-1 PM. Wednesday 6:- 
30PM-9PM. CPR  certified a plus. Can serve as 
paid internship. Contact Elaine 543-2748.

CLEARWIRE WIRELESS Broadband Outgoing, 
Self Motivated Sales Reps needed for 2 new loca
tions. Hourly plus commission. Call 806-780-9601.

DETAIL ORIENTED Individual Needed tor Produc
tion of Vinyl Graphics. 20-25 hours per week. Pick 
up application at 2606 Boston.

DOUBLE DAVES PIZZA
Hiring all positions. Apply at 4th & slide.

FEDEX GROUND, Are you running low on 
money? Do you need some help paying for 
school? Join the fast-paced FedEx Ground team 
as a Part-Time Package Handler. You’ll work^up'3'  
sweat. And In return, get a weekly paycheck, tu
ition assistance and more. This is a excellent op
portunity (but not limited) for business majors to 
have a full time management position after gradua
tion. Work Monday-Friday. No Weekends. Starting 
pay is $9.50/ hr and up to $10.25/ hr within 180 
days. Start work at 3:30A. M., finish at 08:00A. M. 
Come by and apply between 9:00A. M.-4:30P. M., 
Monday-Friday. 8214 Ash Ave. (Southeast corner 
of Central Freight) EOE/ AA lewis.millen- 
bine@fedex.com.

FLEXIBLE A few evenings and some weekends; 
about 16 hours weekly. Start $6.25 hr. Interview at 
noon or 9pm Bonnett Pet Center South Plains Mall.

FULL & Part-Time Summer Advertising Sales. 
$400 to $500 a Week - Commissions. Texas Tech 
University Faculty / Staff / Student Telephone Di
rectory Needs Sales People. Sales Experience A 
Plus. Will Train. Must Have Dependable Automo
bile. Internships may be available. Email resume 
to: GVPubs@aol.com 806-741-1575.

GENERAL HELP NEEDED
$7/ hr. Flexible hours, clean driving record. Truck 
a plus. Some heavy lifting required. Please call 
806-748-1305

GREAT STUDENT Job. Earn up to $10.00/hr. 
Phone interviewers wanted. Partime. Evening and 
weekend shifts. Scholarships available. Apply in 
person. Opinion Resources, 3602 Slide B-26.

HELP WANTED All Seasons Property Care, Inc. 
is currently accepting applications for landscape 
maintenance crew members. Will work around 
school schedules. Please leave contact informa
tion on the answering machine at 863-3796.

HELP WANTED John’s Total Lawn Care seeks de
pendable and hard-working employees for lawn 
maintenance and landscape work. Experience rec
ommended, but not required. Starting pay $7.50 
per hour. Morning and afternoon shifts available 
around school classes. Please call Tim at 
806-252-2273.

JASON’S DELI NOW HIRING
Delivery drivers. Very Competitive 
pay with gas reimbursement. Can 
make between $7.00-$10.00/hr.
Must be able to work weekends. Ap
ply within 4001 S Loop 289.
799-8660

LITTLE GUYS Movers seeking full or part time 
help. Flexible hours. Apply in person 4713 W. 
Loop 289.

LOOKING FOR a fun job? YW CA after school 
counselor. M-F. 2:45-6 PM. Now thru May 24. 
Apply at 35th & Flint.

MALE CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED!
Camp Carter YMCA in Fort Worth is seeking ener
getic male, counselors who are ready to experi
ence the summer of a lifetime ! Several positions 
available ! If interested, please contact Ryan at 
817-738-9241 or rwilley@ymcafw.org.

MCALISTER’S
Now Hiring for all positions. Good 
starting pay. Apply at McAlister’s, 
241519th. No phone calls.

MOOSE MAGOO’S accepting applica
tions for servers, dishwashers. Full
and part time shifts available days or 
evenings. Apply in person at 8217
University.

MR. AQUARIUM now accepting applications. All 
positions. 2523 34th.

MULTIPLE STREAMS of income! 
Create a second income that can ex
ceed your first. Serious calls only!
877-338-5596.

NEED A GREAT JOB!
Part time & temporary help needed @ 
Double T Bookstores & Spirit Shop. 
Apply at Double T Bookstore, 4th 
Street & Indiana across from Texas 
Tech Museum.

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
(Apply at Red & Black Bookstore. 6th & University 
or 19th & Brownfield.

NEED BEER MONEY?
Red & Black Bookstore buys books everyday. 6th 
& University or 19th & Brownfield.

NEEDING CONSTRUCTION Workers for general 
labors. Must have steel toe boots. M-F. 40-hours 
week. Inside work. $8.50/hour. Need by May 15th. 
Call 745-0070 8-5 Monday-Friday.

NEW: CAN deliver queen pillowtop/orthopedic mat
tress set. New, in plastic, $99; king/cal king 3pc pil- 
lowtop/mattress/foundation, new, warrany, $219; 
double/full mattress set, $99; twin mattress set, 
$99,806-549-3110.

NURSE PRACTITIONER Opportunity. No Calls, 
No Deliveries, No Beepers. Dr Juan Aguilera cur
rently has several openings for a Nurse Practi
tioner. We offer a base salary of $100,000 per 
year working a maximum 40 hour work week. In 
addition we also offer paid vacations, flexible 
schedules, heath and dental for you and your fam
ily, malpractice insurance and a fantastic work en
vironment. Interested applicants are asked to call 
Juan Aguilera at 956-787-3441 or you can email 
him at Moxwell@aol.com

ORLANDO’S
Now Hiring Waitstaff, Cooks, and Delivery Drivers 
at Orlando’s Italian Restaurant. Competitive pay, a 
great work environment and free food for kitchen 
personnel! Apply in Person between 2-5pm at 
6951 Indiana. No Phone calls, please.

PART TIME HELP DESK POSITION
The MED Group is looking to fill a part time Help 
Desk/ Support position. Experience with Microsoft 
platforms (OS & Office suite), Internet technolo
gies, and hardware support required. 20-25 hours 
per week. Send resurne and cover letter to in
fo @ medgroup.com.

PART TIME Help Needed! 20 Hours Per Week. 
Salary: $7.50/hour. Apply in Person. House 
Bronze Fine Arts Foundry. 6830 66th Street.

PEDIATRIC OPPORTUNITY. No Calls, No Deliv- 
eries, No Beepers. Dr. Juan Aguilera currently has 
several openings for a BC/BE Pediatrician. We of
fer a base salary of $150,000 per year (with the 
opportunity to earn an additional $36,000 per 
year.) Working a maximum 40 hour work week 
with no calls, no deliveries, and no weekends. In 
addition we also offer a month of paid vacation, 
flexible schedules, health and dental for you and 
your family, malpractice insurance and a fantastic 
work environment. Interested applicants are asked 
to call Juan Aguilera at 956-787-3441 or you can 
email him at Moxwell@aol.com

RED CROSS LIFEGUARDS NEEDED
Several certified lifeguards needed for neighbor
hood pool. Must be able to work 12-7. Experience 
a plus. Conducting interviews next week. Ask for 
Jonathan, 806-632-5746.

REDRAIDERSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid .Survey Takers, >0 l-ut)bpqk. j 1 Q0% 
FREE to join. Click on Surveys.

SPEEDS BILLIARDS now hiring imme
diate positions. Apply in person 
4009 19th Street.

STELLA’S
Now hiring: Greeters, Bussers. Apply in Person. M- 
F  2-4 pm. 50th & Utica.

STUDENT NEEDED as a part time as
sistant in a physical therapy position 
for male patient in private home. 
Training will be provided. Excellent 
opportunity for experience in field of 
healthcare. 795-7495.

TEXAS A&M Agricultural Research Station -  Sea
sonal Student workers needed for various duties 
and work such as: Planting, irrigation, hoeing, 
spot spraying, packaging seed. Taking plant sam
ples, making crosses, hand pollinating, collecting 
data and harvesting. 15-30 hours per week during 
school, 30-40 hours per week during the summer. 
Part-time help needed in Janitorial/Landscape 
maintenance and Farm Services. Prefer age 18 
and over with good driving record. Come by 1102 
East FM 1294 (take exit 11 off of 1-27) to fill out an 
application. Call 746-6101 for questions.

P R O O F
R E A D E R S
W A N TED »

ENGLISH & MASS COMM 
MAJORS PREFERRED

Full Or Part Time Positions 
W e Will w ork With Your Schedule 

GV PUBLICATIONS
741-1575

^  1409 19th S t ,  Ste. 101
M on thru Fri: 8 -1 2  &  1-5

FURNISHED
$100 TO TAKE OVER LEASE,

I need someone to take over my University Pointe 
lease beginning August 20, 2007. Fully furnished 
3 bedroom large for only $495 a month. If inter
ested please call/ email me! Thanks!! ashley.e.- 
crow@ttu.edu 979-299-0598.

1 BEDROOM Apartment University Trails Sub
lease to start June or August 2007 and end Au
gust 2008 214-738-6112.

1/1 ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished, Washer & dryer, cable, internet, elec
tric, water, etc. Rent negotiable. May 9th-August 
10th. Call 214-457-5907.

2 BR/1 Bath For Lease 2309 28th St. $770/ mo. 
Available June 1. Recently renovated, designer 
paint colors, wood floors, kitchen appliances & 
washer/ dryer provided. Monitored alarm system, 
lawn maintained. Locally owned & managed. No 
pets. Call Michelle 806-535-1252.

3 BEDROOM apartment @ Gateway to yourself 
this summer. Take my lease this May -August. 
Roommates will be gone. $100 off each month. 
Call Holly 806-577-2529.,

APARTMENT FOR RENT
female needed to take over apartment lease start
ing in May- for details call 703-655-5455.

AUGUST RENT Free. Lease May-August. Uni- 
veristy Fountains. $490. All bills paid. For details 
325-260-9080.

BRANCHWATER 5411 4th. 793-1038. Colorful 
awnings, and huge trees invite you to this amaz
ing property. Saltillo and mardi gras tile, some with 
fireplaces and washer/dryer connects. Pool, laun
dry, central air, flats and townhouses. Furnished 
and unfurnished. Approved pets welcome. Great 
location for Tech, vmw.lubbockapartments.com.

LEASE TAKE over. May free. The Reserve on 
Frankford. $298/month. All bills paid. Megan 
512-694-8987.

QUAKER PINES Apartments. 16th & Quaker. 
799-1821. Brick planters, flowers, and trees ac
cent our courtyard and pool. Mardi gras tile in 
kitchen and bath. New central air. Flats and town- 
houses. Close to Tech. Furnished or unfurnished. 
www.lubbockapartments.com.

SUB-LEASE NEEDED!!! I am looking for someone 
to take over my lease at University Points OR Uni
versity Trails for next fall. The lease starts in Aug 
2007 and ends in Aug 2008. Any rooming situa
tion is available with this lease!!! Please act 
ASAPH! 972-740-9614.

SUBLEASE APARTMENT
Two bedrooms open in 4/4 apt for Summer. Uni
versity Trails. Price Negotiable. 972-333-9344.

SUMMER APARTMENT!
1/1 Cable HBO Internet All Bills Incuded Bus to 
campus. Lease starting as soon as May 10-Aug 
6th $550/ month or best offer! jesika447@yahoo.- 
com 713-859-9960.

SUMMER SUBLET
UC 2/2 all bills but elec paid less than a yr old tech 
bus rout very nice $400 a mo. but is negotiable 
713-419-8988.

UNFURNISHED
$35 MOVE-IN!!

Nice Efficiency Apartments Close to Tech. 
$350+bills. Laundry, Pool and Sand-Volleyball On
site. See at 5301 11th Street. 795-4454.

$500/MO $500/DEPT 2/1+storage 2808 N FM 
1729 Available May 1. Jen 787-1600 or 
806-741-0151.

*LUBBOCKRENTZ.COM*
FIND YOUR RENT HOUSE HERE!!

1 BR Back House for Lease 2402 27th “Rear”. 
$425/ mo. Available August 1. Bedroom with sepa
rate living area. Renovated, designer paint colors, 
alarm system, kitchen appliances, lawn main
tained, off-street parking. Locally owned & man
aged. No pets. Call Michelle 806-535-1252.

1 PERSON. $435. All bills paid. Very nice effi
ciency. Lawn kept. Oak floors. No pets, 2301 18th 
St. 806-765-7182.

1,2  & 3  BEDROOM HOUSES
Exceptional Homes Close To Campus, Available 
June, www.TTUrental.com.

1/1 duplex 1804 Ave V available July 1st, preleas
ing now." Newly remodeled, central h/a, wood 
floors, very nice & lots of space, close to Tech. 
$400/mo $300/dep. Call Joe (806)441-0611 for 
appt.

1/1 WITH fireplace. Central heating and air. 20th & 
University. Call for details. 806-785-7300.

1902 27TH. 3/2. $450 Deposit. $1050/mo. Avail- 
ab le June l. Dane 806-441-4868.

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX
$550 FREE Rent. 2/1/1 3601 23rd details at jon- 
chandler.com/ frank/ duplex.htm 806-548-4370.

2/1 2317 29Th PetsOK, Freshly Painted, Spanking 
New Carpet, Large Fenced Backyard. Ready! 
Now$690mo 281-757-4043.

2/2 ALL BILLS PAID
212 very nice, all bills and cable paid, hardwood 
floors, all appliances, close to Tech. Available 
August, 2315 25th, $850/ mo $650/ dep. (806)- 
441-0611.

2001 28TH. 2/1 duplex. $200 deposit. $500/mo. 
Available July 1. Dane 806-441-4868.

2009 24TH. 3/1. $450 deposit. $900/mo. Avail
able June 1. Dane 806-441-4868.

2200 SO ft. 4/2/2. Carport and garage. Huge cor
ner lot. 1 block off University on 47th. Basement. 
$1100/month. 794-5737 or 928-6665.

2218-15TH #B, newly remodeled 1 bed 1 bath, 
central heat and air, washer, dryer, dishwasher, 
fenced patio, close to Tech, $425. Call 797-9839 
or 543-4223.

2222 28TH. 2/1. $300 deposit. $700/mo. Avail- 
ab le Ju ly l. Dane 806-441-4868.

2320-18TH REAR, 1 bed 1 bath, walk to Tech, 
$300. Call 797-9839 or 543-4223.

2322-18TH, 2 bed 2 bath, spacious, hardwood 
floors, central heat & air, washer, dryer, fenced 
yard, storage shed, carport, close to Tech, $750. 
Call 797-9839 or 543-4223.

2428 26TH. Great condition. 2/1/1, W/D hookups, 
stove and refridgerator included. Fenced back
yard. Easy access to campus. Available June 1. 
$675+utilities and deposit. 787-5641 or 744-2227 
after 6PM.

2628 22Nd ! $850/month. 3 ^
Availble. Responsible student.
512-557-7224.

3 BR/1 Bath for lease 2402 27th St. $825/ mo. 
Available August 1. Recently renovated, designer 
paint colors, wood floors, kitchen appliances & 
washer/ dryer provided, alarm system, water bill 
paid, lawn maintained. Locally owned & managed. 
No pets. Call Michelle 806-535-1252.

3 BR/1 BATH FOR LEASE
2304 31st St. $825/ mo. Recently renovated, 
wood floors, designer paint colors, kitchen appli
ances & washer/ dryer provided, alarm system, 
lawn maintained. Available July 1. Locally owned 
& managed. No pets. Call Michelle 806-535-1252.

3BR/2BATH CENT H/AC
3 bedroom/2 bath brick house, shady fenced back
yard, central heat & AC, dishwasher, refrigerator, 
oven/ stove, washer, dryer, 2 miles from Tech, 
Quiet Renters only, 3802 48th Street, Available 
August 10, $990/ mo. 795-5009,773-4248.

3/1 CLOSE To Tech/Medical District. Redone 
Kitchen with dishwasher. Big backyard. Call 
781-3357

3/1 HOUSE for Rent! $700/month: Great neighbor
hood. Elgin & 58th. Available May 1st. 438-4915, 
577-7441.

3/2 BEAUTIFUL house, two living rooms, fire
place, two car garage, new central h/ a, lots of 
space, 2006 33rd, $1150/ mo, $900 dep, call Joe 
806-441-0611

3/2 CLOSE to Tech! 2609 32nd Fully Redone, 
hard wood floors, big bedrooms. Remodeled 
kitchen with island. Call 781-3357.

3/2 TWO story house available July 1st, newly up
dated, large rooms, great layout, close to Tech, 
central h/ a, appliances, w/ d hookups, dish
washer, yard maintained, security system 1904 
28th, $1050/ mo $900/ dep. (806)441 -0611.

3/2. EXCELLENT condition. Hardwood 
floors. 2715 39th St. No pets. Avail
able August 15. $1125/mo. Yard
care included. 817-891-1499.

4 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS
Lovely 2 bedroom house, appliances. W/d. Tech 
Terrace area. $695. 2604-23rd. Call Ann or BJ. 
795-2011.

4/2 - 2 Story. 2203 20th. $1500/month, available 
6/1; 4/2 - 1913 23rd, $1500/month, available 6/1; 
4/1.5 - 2008 Ave. V, $1200/month, available 6/1. 
2/1 - $750, available 6/1; 3/1, 2205 20th St, $800/ 
month, available 6/15. Call Bill 470-7037.

4/2 2415 25th available June 1st preleasing now. 
Nice house, remodeled, central hi a, new appli
ances, roomy layout, yard maintained. $1400/ mo. 
Call Joe (806)441-0611 for appt.

4/2/2 AVAILABLE August 1st (Reserve for Fall). 
1904 23rd. W/D & appliances included.
$1250/month. 806-676-1438.

4/3 HOUSE two story, lots of space, newly remod
eled, Tile & wood floors. Central HI A, close to 
Tech, 2309 17th, 1,500/ mo, pet friendly, call Joe 
806-441-0611.

5840 7TH. 3^^! Small pet. n ! ^  
almost new. $750. GeoPropMgmt. 
795-9800.

ADORABLE 1/1 efficiency style
home. $565/mo. 5012 37th St. 806-438-0014.

ALL 4 REMODELED! 3415 22nd 3/2 May $1,200 ; 
2606 36th 3/2/1 May $900; 2619 40th 3/2 Aug 
$990; 8105 Uvalde 3/2/2 (Between Ave. U&V) 
July $875. Call 773-4311.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Specials on
the following properties; 3502 30th,
2612 21st, 3101 42nd, 3810A 33rd,
797-2212.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Lease today: Nifty two bedroom
home. Lovely decor. Nice appliances.
Fenced yard. Private parking.Tech 
terrace area near 23rd & Boston.
$695. 1 year lease. Call Anne or B.J. 
795-2011.

AVAILABLE JULY 1
Lease today. Quiet 1 bedroom house
on 26th. Alley entrance. Private yard,
parking. $265. Pet welcome. Call 
Anne or B.J. at 795-2011.

AVAILABLE JUNE
3/2/1 house near Tech/hospitals, carpet, refrigera
tor, stove. $750/month, $750/deposit. Call
794- 1054.

AVAILABLE MAY 15
Lease today: comfy 1 bedroom
house. Appliances. W/D.Tech Terrace 
area. 1 block off campus. Near 20th
& Boston. Alley entrance. Private 
parking. $375. Call Anne @
795- 2011.

AVAILABLE MAY: Half block Tech. Small, remod
eled garage type efficiency apartment. No pets. 
Parking. ■ Serious Students only. A/C. 
$325/month, utilities paid. 792-3118.

AVAILABLE NOW: 3/3/2 Townhome. Appliances 
Furn-W/ D Avail-Lawn Maintained- 3 students @ 
$395ea/ mo. BILLS PAID 505 N. Chicago- 
432-264-8576.

BEAR CREEK  Apartments and Studios. 4203 
18th. 791-3773. All bills paid except water in most 
1 bedrooms flats. Smartly, remodeled with new car
pet and ceramic tile flooring. Also some town- 
house style one bedrooms with fireplaces and 
Saltillo tile. Approved pets welcome. Close to tech. 
www.lubbockapartments.com.

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom close to Tech. Large 
fenced yard. Garage, dishwasher, stove, mi
crowave, w/d hookups. $700. Hurry and leave 
message 784-0570.

BEAUTIFUL CONDO FOR RENT!!
4612 B 55th Dr. 2br/2.5bth/2 garage located 
across from lake; each bedroom with own bath; 
nice, quiet neighborhood; $850/ month, water in
cluded. MUST RENT! 806-209-0236.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
We have some wonderful 1-2-3 bedroom homes 
in quiet residential areas for lease. Nice appli
ances & lovely yards, friendly pet fee. For info call 
Ann or B.J. 795-2011.

CUTE 2/1/1
3010 47th. Updated. Washer, dryer, refrigerator. 
Security system and lawn maintenance included. 
No pets. 5 minutes from Tech. $750/month. 
786-8088.

CUTE AND Neat. 2/1. Tech 1 block. 2310 20th. 
$650.797-6358.

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford. 792-3288. 
Green fields and trees plus Lubbock's only fenced 
pet park. Newly remodeled interiors and exteriors, 
washer/dryer connect in some one’s and two’s. 
Like nothing else in Lubbock. See to believe, www.- 
lubbockapartments.com

DOWNTOWN LOFT Apartment. 1600 sq ft. 2 
Bedroom, one bath. $850/month. 747-0193.

DUPLEX CLOSE to Tech. Ch/ca, completely re
modeled, large 1 bedroom units with storage. Wa- 
ter/sewer furnished. 806-789-7678.

DUPLEX FOR RENT 508 KLINE #1 (one block 
east of 4th and Milwaukee) 2/2/1 with fireplace, re
frigerator, large kitchen, large bathrooms, good 
storage, new carpet. Pets okay with additional de
posit. Ready mid-May $795/ mo; $500 deposit; 
one year lease. Save on rent with a longer lease. 
789-1272.

EFFICIENCY ALL BILLS PAID
1/1 very nice efficiency, all bills, cable, & wireless 
internet paid, close to Tech 2315 25th B, 
$385/mo, $300/dep. (806)441-0611.

FALL LEASE
Backyard efficiency. 3 blocks off campus. Private 
parking, nice appliances, size of dorm room with 
bath. $175+. August 15th-December 15th. Call 
Ann or BJ 795-2011.

FOR LEASE: 2506 43rd Doll House, 2/1/1, CHA, 
All Appliances, Fenced. Available May 1, $750 
rent, $400 deposit. Call 432-413-5193 or 
574-825-4447.

GEORGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
5840 7th St. Townhouse 3/2/2 Avail. Now & Sept. 
1st. $750; 306 N. Chicago 3/3/2 Duplex, all apps. 
Avail. May 1st & Aug. 1st. $795; 6328 27th 3/2/1 
Frenship ISD $750 Avail. May 1st.; 2405 32nd 
House 2/1/1 $675 Avail. June 1st.; 9702 Ave. U 
Duplex 3/2/1 $795 Avail. June 1st. GeoPropMgmt 
795-9800.

GREAT 4/2! Tech/Medical Area. 3620 30th. Lot’s 
of Tile, Large Bedrooms and Closets. $350/each. 
797-6358.

HOUSE FOR rent 1 bedroom, 1 bath 3320-28th 
rear, $395/month 470-7088.

JUNE SPECIALS
2429 28th: 3-2-1, big, extras, $990; 2429 30th: 
2-1-2, cute, $695; 3620 26th: 2-1+ office, $695. 
793-8759.

LARGE 3/2/CP, very nice inside. Renovated with 
all extras. Must see, easy to Tech. $900/month. 
745-4227, 745-8077.

LINDSEY APARTMENTS 2302 17th. Large 1 and 
2 bedroom apartments close to Tech. Hardwood 
floors with lots of storage. $450-575/month. 
Please call 787-3730 or 632-2114.

LYNNWOOD TOWN HOMES. üegäi
three and four bedroom homes for
rent. Call for fantastic price.
928-9936.

NEWLY REMODELED! 1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom houses 
for lease. Convenient to Tech. Call 771-1890.

NICE EFFICIENCY available June 1st, newly re
modeled, Tech Terrace, separate yard, 2522 24th 
rear. $340 + electric/ $300 dep. Call Joe 
806-441-0611

NICE HOUSES Near Campus! See @ wvw.toad- 
stoolproperties.com. 796-0774.

READY NOW!
2213 28th: 2-1, all new, $680+; 2823 35th: 1-1+ of
fice, $450.793-8759.

ROOMMATE NEEDED One bedroom in com
pletely remodeled large 4/3/2 house. Washer/ 
Dryer, Satellite TV/ DVR, new hardwood floors 
and carpet. Big yard in a great neighborhood. 5-10 
minutes from campus. 9 month leases! 375/ mo 
plus 1/4 bills. 49th & Memphis. 512-565-0153.

SEVERAL HOMES available in May 2124 16th is 
5 bedroom for $1750; 2418 30th is 4 bedroom for 
$1400; 2312 18th is 3 bedroom for $1050; 2316 
15th is 2 bedroom for $700; 2418 30th is 1 bed
room for $450. All in great condition. Hardwood 
floors. Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, disposal. 
Central air/ heat. Tree-covered yards. Private 
Properties, 512/695-2002.

TAKE OVER APT. Lease Need someone to take 
over a 1/1 apt lease. Very spacious and very nice. 
Cheap rent. 806-535-2893.

TECHTERRACE.COM
TechTerrace.com has houses for Rent, Houses
for Sale. Go to TechTerrace.com.

TIRED OF apartments? 2-1 quad,
near Tech, new carpet, builtins, w/d,
fireplace, pool, no pets, $575. Avail
able now. 210 B. N. Troy. Carolyn
632-2090.

nURENTAL.COM
Exceptional Homes. Close To Campus.

E ff ic ie n c y 1 Bedroom
1629 16th $325 4507 Brov/nfield Dr. S399

all bills paid 1605 Ave. S S325 + electric
1 B ed ro om 2208 Ave. T $275

2301 51st St. $375 1617AveYS400-S500
1312 65th Dr. $399 2 Bedroom

2 B ed ro om 5317 31st St. S649

2301 51st St. $475 3110 Salisbury S425 
2208-A Avenue T A $275

3 B ed ro om 610 N. Elkhart $550
3105 109th St. $900 3 Bedroom
3109 109th St. $850 2004 49th $599
3204 n oth  St. $850 5727 2nd St $849
602 Englewood $850 1905 17th $549

601 & 605 Elkhart $850 1909 17th $549
307 Waco $599 1704 E. Dartmouth $545

3111 37lh$750

4 B ed ro om 3509 46th St. $849

2910108th St. 4 Bedroom
1309 33rd St $599

785-RENT 793-RENT

FOR SALE
2619 27TH Tech Terrace $129,900 3/2 Tech Ter
race dream home. Complete renovation. Marble 
baths, spa like shower. 312-643-0870.

52 INCH RCA TELEVISION
Great condition! GREAT DEAL! $300. Call 
806-470-6120.

COMPLETELY UPDATED 3/2^  ̂ D ?  
signer paint colors. Wood floors. A 
perfect 10. $115,950. Call Angela
548-1110.

HOUSE, 4/4, 5yrs new, can be moved, N. Univ. 
and FM 1294, 9620 Chester, $85,000.
806-778-3407.

MAHRESS, FURNITURE
Discounted prices. 5127 34th Street (34th & 
Slide). 785-7253.

TUACA MACHINE Brand new machine. Works 
great. Leave name & # when calling. $200. 
806-762-2274.

V iSCO  MEMORY foam mattress set, $399; sleigh 
bed, solid wood, $259; wrought iron canopy bed, 
$149; sacrifice 6pc sleigh bedroom set, $499; 
brand new micro fiber sofa & loveseat with 3pc 
table set, $549; round/oval wood dining table & 
leaf with chairs, $449.806-549-3110.

ClOTHING/JEWELlff
NEED CASH

Buying any gold/silver jewelry. Any Condition. Av
ery and others. Varsity Jewelers 1311 University.

NICE JORDAN’S FOR $65
Large stock. Go to KEEPITFLY.com for selection 
or call 806-438-2062.

TEXAS TECH
officially licensed rings. Men’s from $445. Wom
en’s from $195. Varsity Jewelers. 1311 University.

MISCELLANEOUS
32ND AND FRANKFORD STORAGE

Affordable West Storage- Convenient for students. 
High Security, great location. Units from $20 and 
up. Call 791-1166.

ADD-A-CLOSET STORAGE
96th and University. Best Prices on Climate 
Controlled units in Town!! Carpeted hallways, 32 
Surveillance Cameras, Free Trailer rental. Call 
748-9201.

AEROBALL LEAGUES starting. Deadline: April 
28. FunofaKind, 82nd and Slide. Memberships 
available too! 794-1333. www.funofakind.net.

CELIAC GROUP
Meets April 21st, Well Body Natural Foods, 3708 
34th at 2PM. 806-798-2366.

EASY DEFENSIVE DRIVING
C l 664. Free Dinner! $26.95. Monday/Tuesday 6 
PM. Saturdays 9 AM. Home Plate Diner, 7615 
University. 781-2931. Visa.

MORE SPACE/LESS $$$
Month to month storage, free truck/trailer to move 
in, keypad gate, 24hr videotaping, courteous ser
vice. 792-6464. 5839-49th. allamericanstorage.- 
com.

WHILE THEY LAST
A-Plus Storage at 82nd and University. Voted 
Best of Lubbock 5 years running. Climate 
Controlled, Dust Controlled, and Drive up units 
available. 745-6909.

ROOMMATES
$275 A MONTH ROOM AVAILABLE

Summer room available for lease. 4/2 Apartment 
at The Reserve on Frankford. Please call Adam 
713-504-9095.

$333/ MONTH. 1 room available. 3/3 House on 
2308 28th street. 1/3 Bills. Call Angelo 
214-205-7258.

1-2 MALE Roomates Wanted 5/2 @ 41st & Elgin. 
Rent is $310 + 1/4th bills. Inside newly remodeled, 
2 bigscreens. JB28930@yahoo.com or 
214-995-5536

2 FRIENDLY FEMALE ROOMMATES
Big 3/2/2 House near 50th & Indiana. $475 mo, 
check out the house. Call Rachel 817-692-1403.

BIKE TO CAMPUS!
one roommate needed- private bed/ bath. Tech 
Terrace $375+bills. GREAT DEAL 817-454-2384

CHEAP RENT!!! Need 2 female roommates Mid- 
May $212/ mo. 4/2.5 Close to campus 
432-352-6253 or 806-787-2430.

FEMALE ROOMATE needed 8th. and lola 3/3 
house, $350 + utilities, internet, cable, small de
posit. 979-877-5978.

FEMALE ROOMMATE Needed Tech Terrace 
house, $350 a month, 1/4 electricity/ gas/ cable. 
Free DSL and water. 12 month lease, $250 de
posit. 214-334-7530.

FURNISHED
Sub- lease. University Points Take over lease. 
MAY-AUG bills inc. $475 mo 4 br/4 bath. May rent 
free Cable, Internet, washer, dryer, big screen TV 
210-705-1152. ASAP.

LOOKING FOR One Female Christian Roommate 
for 3/2 House! Nonsmoker. Call Ashley at 
903-780-2601.

NEED ROOMMATE! 1ST MONTH FREE
Need female to take over lease at University 
Courtyard. Start in Aug. or sooner. Own Bed/Bath, 
pool view, $400 and 1st month free! Call Kristin 
361-765-0826.

NEED ROOMMATES for nice house Want clean 
responsible roommates to share home. $395 all 
paid. Huge house, all appliances. 806-687-3369 
Please email zoebond007@hotmail.com.

ROOMMATE WANTED
2/2 house close to 50th & Slide, $300/ month plus 
half the bills, leave message 806-441-3334.

SERVICES
$5000 PAID EGG DONORS

plus expense. Non/smoker, ages 19-29, 
SAT>1100/ACT>24, GPA>3.0. Contact: 
info@eggdonorcenter.com if qualified.

4TH & FRANKFORD
Add-a-Closet Storage (next to Cujos’s).
Specializing in dust and climate controlled units. 
Call 793-5560. Credit Cards accepted.

799-4033
Affordable Moving Company. Quick, easy, profes
sional moving at reasonable rates. Local or long 
distance. Free estimates. Call 799-4033.

AFFORDABLE STORAGE
50th & Ave Q behind United Supermarket. Climate 
and dust controlled units. Student discounts.
Reserve your today. 767-9777.

DON’T FORGET
SelfStorageofLubbock.com. Make your storage 
arrangements before everyone else does. Choose 
from 7 high security locations, with great prices. 
Reserve online at SelfStorageofLubbock.com

FREE APARTMENT LOCATOR
Looking for a new apartment? Relax. we’'li do all 
the work for you. Contact McDougal Connection 
806-797-6785.connect@mcdougal.com.

LEARN TO FLY
Hub City Aviation offers personalized flight training 
at all levels, including beginners. Aircraft rentals 
also available. Visit www.hubcityaviation.com or 
call 806-687-1070.

MiP?
Need an alcohol awareness class for minors? 
Classes on Tech campus. DB Education 
637-6181.

MORE SPACE/LESS $$$
Month to month storage, free truck/trailer to move 
in, keypad gate, 24hr videotaping, courteous ser
vice. 792-6464. 5839-49th. allamericanstorage.- 
com.

MOVING TO THE DALLAS AREA?
Keller Williams Realtor. Offering: Buyer Services 
and FREE Apartment Locator Services.elsingle- 
ton @ kw.com 214-564-9593.

NEED ENERGY?
Final exams are coming up! Need more energy 
and concentration to study? Would you like to re
cover faster from a tough workout? We have the 
answer! Call for a free sample. 1-866-287-4062.

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place to bring concerns and find solutions. 
Ombudsman for Students ■ Kathryn Quilliam, 
742-4791; Ombudsman for Staff - Nathanael Had- 
dox, 742-4722. 237 Student Union. M-F 8-5. Walk- 
in visitors welcome.

STORAGE SPECIAL
Students buy 3 months, get 4th month FREE. N. 
Frankford Storage Zone. 2910 N. Frankford. 
806-747-8673.

SUMMER STORAGE Special. 10x10 space. Key
stone Storage, $90.00, one time payment. 
548-2003.

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED
And Traffic Warrants Lifted! 
806-749-ATTY. Tech Student Dis
count.

http://www.dailytoreador.com
mailto:dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu
mailto:techchem-tutor@gmail.com
mailto:techchem-tutor@gmail.com
mailto:lewis.millen-bine@fedex.com
mailto:lewis.millen-bine@fedex.com
mailto:GVPubs@aol.com
mailto:rwilley@ymcafw.org
mailto:Moxwell@aol.com
mailto:Moxwell@aol.com
mailto:crow@ttu.edu
mailto:crow@ttu.edu
http://www.lubbockapartments.com
http://www.TTUrental.com
http://www.lubbockapartments.com
http://www.funofakind.net
mailto:JB28930@yahoo.com
mailto:zoebond007@hotmail.com
mailto:info@eggdonorcenter.com
mailto:806-797-6785.connect@mcdougal.com
http://www.hubcityaviation.com
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Groce profit: Tech wpmen ŝ tennis coach used tennis as catapult toward success
By ADAM COLEMAN

S taff Writer

Sports always have been a part 
o f T exas T e ch  w om en’s te n n is  
coach Cari G roce’s life.

Groce, a native of Stillwater, 
Okla., has had a long relationship 
with the game of tennis. Groce is 
not the only person in her family 
to make a mark in the Big 12 Con
ference. She has immediate family 
involved with other Big 12 univer
sities, such as her brother Michael 
Groce, who is a football operations 
assistant at Texas A&M .

Groce said while she was grow
ing up, her family constantly was 
involved in sporting activities.

One of the most notable names 
in Cari Groce’s family is that of her 
father^ Ike Groce, who was induct
ed into the Texas Tennis Hall of 
Fame in 1982. Cari Groce’s father 
started his career at Southeastern 
Oklahoma State, where he racked 
up 61 wins in singles competition 
and 57 wins in doubles play. He also 
won three Oklahoma Collegiate

Conference singles championships 
and two doubles cham pionships. 
He then went on to build tennis 
programs in various parts o f the 
Southwest, including an Oklahoma 
S tate program, w hich is now na
tionally recognized.

“My father, being a hall-of-fame 
tennis coach, (the children) were 
always in v o lv ed  in sports year 
ro u n d ,’’ C a ri G ro ce  said. “You 
didn’t play one sport, you played 
everything. From one season to 
the next, we rolled from basketball 
to softball to tennis. T here were 
even a couple times in junior high 
1 remember when the track coach 
came to my dad and (said) they 
needed som ebody to throw  the 
distance and the shot put, and I had 
to go to a track meet —  and never 
had been —  and 1 had to learn to 
throw it in a matter of three days. 
W e just have always been an ath 
letic  family.’’

Cari G roce continued her ten
nis career at Nebraska where she 
became the first A ll-A m erican in 
school history in 1986.

But before she received  th at 
honor, her life took an unexpected 
turn when her father died.

“U n fo rtu n ate ly , my dad had 
died that Christmas before,’’ Cari 
Groce said. “W hen you have such 
a strong figure-head like my father 
was in my family, it was one o f 
those things where you are still 
goal-d riven , but th e re ’s a l it t le  
sadness that they’re not there to 
see you finally accomplish some of 
those goals.”

D e sp ite  th e  d e a th  o f  C a r i 
G roce’s father, his legacy has lived 
on because o f his accomplishments 
in Texas tennis history.

Junior Jan et Durham said Ike 
G ro ce  did a lo t to improve the 
game of tennis, and she has learned 
from that.

“Her dad (has) done a lot for the 
tennis community,” Durham said. 
“He started tennis in A bilene; he 
did a great job at Oklahom a State 
—  h e ’s a really good role model to 
look up to .”

Cari G roce has more ties with 
the Big 12 and other sports. Her

grandfather is in the N a
tional High School C oach
es Fo o tb all H all o f Fam e 
and was th e  presid ent o f 
the H igh S ch o ol Football 
Coaches A ssociation. Cari 
G roce’s uncles are football 
coaches and ath letic  direc
tors, w hile h er aunt is a 
volleyball and track coach.
Cari Groce also has a sister 
who was one of the top play
ers in the nation during her 
tennis career.

W hile Cari G roce’s fam
ily members have different 
sporting backgrounds, they 
still support one another’s 
success in  e a ch  p e rso n ’s 
respective sport.

Sen ior Lakann Wagley 
said the Groce family always 
has been a part of the team, 
and with that, she has grown 
close to some of coach Cari 
G roce’s family members who visit 
the team.

“Always when we’re here. Tommy 
and Shelly (Groce) come out —  and

WALTER ROSADO/The Daily Toreador 

T EX A S T E C H  W O M EN ’S Tennis coach Cary Groce has family ties throughout 
different schools in the Big 12 Conference.

I love when they’re here,” Wagley 
said. “Shelly has kind of become a 
second mom. W hether I win or lose, 
she’s always the first one standing by

my court, and she’s ready to give me 
a hug no matter how I did.”

adam. coleman @ ttu. edu
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